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account of the high price of meat. The
measure does not need much comment. I
mlove

That the Bill be now read. a second
time.

Hon. J. MILLS (Central) [6.10]: The
Bill is a most useful one and should give
excellent results, It' is regrettable that it
was not introduced many years ago, because
to my knowledge for a long period some of
the best milking cows from the Eastern
States have been brought here. It is not
the business of the dairymen to consider
whether it is in the interests of the
State that the calves should be kept.
He thinks only of the cow, and so
the State loses the calves. Almost
invariably calves are sold for from
20s. to 205s. per head, whereas if kept for
a few years they would be worth tbat many
pounds as dairy cows. It explains one of the
reasons why we have to import so much of
our butter. I hope the districts in which the
Bill is to operate will not be confined to
the metropolitan area, but will be extended
to include all towns where they have dairy
hlerds. When the Bill is in Committee I
intend to move a new clause as follows-
''Only bulls of a milking strain shall be
mated to cows in a nilkling area." Then
purchasers would know that the calves ware

ofa reliable strain, whereas at' present the
dairymtan may use any bull, the. question of
breeding not appealing to him. I have
pleasure in supporting the second reading of.
the Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

The House adjourned at 6.15 p.,m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pmand read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2) - INDUSTRIES
ASSISTANCE BOARD INSURANCES,

Damage by Hail.
Mr. PICKERING (for Mr, Johnston)

asked the Minister for Industries:' 1, Has
the Industries Assistance Board decided not
to pay premiums for insurance against hail
on crops this year? 2, Have not the losses
from hail been very heavy during some past
seasons? 3, What is the reason for this
change q1 policy?

The MINISTER FOR INDUSDRIES re-
plied: 1, No. The Board will insure against
hail at the written request of the settler. 2,
The losses have not been unduly heavy, con-
sidering the large areas under crop. 3,
There is no change in policy.

Insurance against Fire.
Mr, PICKERING (for Mr. Johnston)

asked the Minister for Industries-, 1, Is the
Industries Assistance Board only insuring
wheat crops against fire at the rate of 3s.
per bushel this year? 2, In view of the price
of ft. per buslhel for wheat at sidings, is
this rate hiigh- enough to protect 'the Board
for the risk involved?

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES re-
plied: I, Insurance has been fixed at 3s. Od.
per bushel, 2, Yes.

QUESTION-SOLDIER SETTLEMENT.
Mr. HTCKMOTT asked the Premier: 1,

Is he aware that -considerable dissatisfac-
tion exists among the returned soldiers
owing to the action of the Central Board
in turning down many places recommlended
by the local comimittee? 2,, Is it a fact. that
a returned soldier has been allotted a block
of land on the Jelcobine estate, priced at
48s. per acre? 3, If so, why has a block in
the same district, well improved and recoin-
mnended by the local committee, price 16s.
per acre, been turned down without inspec-
tien? 4, Is he aware that two farms in the
Pingelly district, recommended by the local
committee and turned down as unsuitable
for returned men, have since been sold pri-
vately at a considerable advance in price?
5, If so, what is the use of local committees?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. The Dis.
charged Soldiers' Settlement Board is the
responsible anthority dealing with applica-
tions, and the final decision must rest with
it. 2, No. Two applications have been made
by-returned soldiers for land in this estate,
but have not yet been finalised. 3, If the
hon. member will specify the case, inquiries
will be made into it. 4, No, but if such is
the ease it does not necessarily imply that
they were suitable for soldier settlement at
the prices asked. 5, Answered by No. 4.

QUESTION-HAMPTON PLAINS,
ROAD FROM BOULDER.

Mr. LUTEY (without notice) asked -the
Minister for Works: Are the Government in
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a position to mhkc a statement regarding the
construction of a new road from Boulder to
Hampton Plaina9

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
The survey of the road-in question has been
completed, and work will be started on the
track dluring this week.

BILL-SAND DRIFTS.

Introduced by the Minister for Works, and
read a first time.

BILL-VERMIN ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time, and transmitted to the
Legislative Council.

BTLL-MI hLAND RAILWAY.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-MERCHANT SHIPPING ACT
APPLICATION ACT AMEN~DMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL--PRICES REGULATION.

Recommittal.

Order read for the third reading of the
Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. T. P.
Draper-West Perth) (4.41]: I move-

That the Bill be recommitted for the
purpose of considering amendments to
Clause S of which notice has been given
by the member for 1bulder.

Ho, W. C. Angwin: I rise to a point of
order. Can a clause, be recommitted for the
purpose of considering specific amendments
placed on the Notice Paper, or must' the
clause be reconsidered. as a wholet

Mr. SPEAKER: Standing Order 298
reads as follows:-

On the. Order of the Day for the third
reading being read, the Bill may be re-
Committed without limitation, in which
Case thle entire Bill may be again con-
sidered in Committee; or such recommit-
tal may be made with respect to certain
proposed amendments only, or to the
clauses in which such amendments are pro-
posed to be made, or for the purpose of
adding new clauses, and in these latter eases
no other part of the Bill shall be open to
consideration, and when again reported
with amendments a future day shall be
appointed for the third Tending, and in the
meantine the Bill shall be again printed as
amended.

Question put and passed.

In Committee.
]Mr. Munsie in the Chair; the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.
Clause S-Commissioners:

Eon. P. COLLIER: I move an amend-
met-

That the following subelause be added-
''(3) Any two of the commissioners shall
be a quorum, and, subject to the next fol-
lowing provision, shall have all'the powers
and authority by this Act conferred upon
the commissioners.''

This is purely formal, and is necessary con-
sequent on an amendment carried earlier.

Amendment put and passeci.

On motion by Hon. P. Collier, clause fur-
ther amended by adding the following sub-
clause-','(4) If at ay meeting at which
two commissioners only are present suit
commissioners differ ,in opinion upon any
matter, the determination of such matter
shall be postponed until all the commission-
ers are present.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I move a further
amendment-

That the following' subelause be substi-
tuted for Subelause 3-''The commuission-
era shall inquire into and from time to
time make reports and recommendations to
the Minister on the 'prices, wholesale-and
retail, and the conditions of sale of food-
stuffs and necessary commodities, and
upon all such other matters as are within
the scope of their authority.''

Subelause .3 of the Bill, as drafted, provided
that the commissioners' power or authority
to inquire into matters affecting the prices
of commodities should be confined to such
matters as were referred to -them by the Min-
ister. The opinion has been expressed that
the powers of the commuissioners should not
be restricted in that way and the amend-
meat, as now drawn, will give absolute free-
dom of scope and authority to make reports
and recommendations.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I move a further
amendment-

That the following subelause be added-
''(7) The reports and recommendations of
the commissioners shall be published in
the 'Gazette.' 1

I hope the M inister will agree to the amend-
ment. There is no reason why the reports
and recommendations should not be published
in the ''Gazette" and thus made public in-
formation. The public arc vitally interested,
anll the Bill is designed to protect them and,
unless they know what the recommendations
of the commissioners are, they will not know
what action has been taken wvith regard to
any article, the price of which may appear
to be excessive. Otherwise, the only method
to obtain information would be by questions
asked in the House, and,. as the House does
not sit for half the year, there would be no
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Opportunity to obtain information through
that channel.

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Gov-
emnent have undertaken to consmlt thle
leader Of the Oppositiogi as regards the ap-
pointment Of one of the commissioners, and
the Commissioners have free scope as to the
inquiries they are to miake and can make and
as to the exercise of their powers without tile
interference of thle Minister, and, if the
public arc not satisfied with that, thley will
nlot be satisfied with anything. If thle Min-
ister does not carry out his duty in a proper
ianner, hie renders the Government liable to

,attack.
Roll. W. C. Angin: H-ow shall we know

if we do not see thle reports?
Tile ATTORNEY GENERAL: Members

call, ill connection with, the administration
of' this Act, as with any other Act, if they
so desi're, move at mo1tionl in this House and,
if a majority of members order any inlfor-
],ation to be laid onl the Table, it is laid on.H-aon. W. C. Angwial: That ''if'' is the

'vorcl to get over.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The only

''if'' is whether. there is a majority of mem-
hers who consider thle information should
be laid on the Table. The House remains the
judge as to whether the information should
he given. This subelause is certainly an in-
novation in responsible government.- The
commissioners will be officers of the Coy-
enlinent and, if the reports of the commis-
siolns are to be published inl the
''Gazette,'' then the reports of every Under
Secretary malde to Mifnisters ought also to be
publishedJ in thle ''Gazette. Y'' Theyareashaply
office-s of tie Governmnent making reports
and reconmnendations to tile 'Minister who
is respoinsible for carrying out the Act and,
wvhoe, they hlave doe that, they have dis-
charged their functions. It is not thle pur-
posce Of thle Rouse to take away the whole
control of the Act fromi tile Governnieut.
We believe in, resoooasible government.' Here
we 1w ye comm,'issioners appointed with the
cons-cnt Of thle other side and given the
fullest scope regarding the inquiries to 1)0
jn1ail1, and now it is sought that their re-
commendations and reports be published in
the "GOazett."' Does anyone imnagine that
if the colnlissioners carry out their duty
uinder this Act-andl if they do0 not, their
services will be dispensed withi-that their
reports will be short? It wvill he the duty of
the eonlnhissioiners to make full reports, such
reports as will enable the -Minister in charge
to decide whether the reeomnedatians are
justifier!. They will have ,to make reports

- possibly as regards individuals and in detail
and T have no hesitation in uaying that if
they' carry out their duty, their reports will
be voluminous. If the commissioners know
that everything they say will be publishied
in the "Gazette,"' then at great deal of use-
full information will naturally be withheld
fro", thle Minister. It is only human nature.
Anyone who has to make a report to a su-
perior officer-and this is really of a camn-
fidential nature-if lie knows it is to reach

the superior officer and no one else, will
state frankly and fully, without any fear
of conseequences, what the facts are as they
appear to him. It will place the conin'is-
sioners in an unfair position and will be
derogatory to the dignity of the Mlinister
who has to carry out the Act to say, that
the reports of thie commissioners shall be
published in the ''Gazette.'' There is n-t
other aspect of thle ease: the ''Gazette'' at
present is quite voluminous enough and, if
all these reports are to be printed in the
''Gazette,'' a great deal of very unnees-
sary expense will be incurred. Having re-
gard to the ordinary priniciples of respon-
sible government why should reports of anl
officer to is Minister be nmade public in a
newspaper and, by Act of Parliament, in a
Govermrent newspaper? There is ample
protection for the people. If they require
information, they can obtain it through
the ordinary channels of this House and
members know that, as a rule, there is no
need to come to this House to obtain infor-
mation; it is frequently given by the Minis-
ters, without any request at all fronm the
Rouse. If hope the anmendmuent will not be
jiassed. I1 have endoavoured to meet my lion.
friend in every way over this Bill. I ant
quite prepared to say hie has inaterially'
assisted to improve the measure, but I re-
gard this aamendment as one which ought to
he resisted in the interests of responsible
government.

,Holl. T. WALKER: In the interests of
responsible government, it sents to tile the
firsit thing to do is to make those to whom
thme Governmient are responsible aware of
w-hat has transpired in their interests. Re-
s-onsible government, to may mind, means
absolute touch between the Government and
the people themselves. I know how govern-
msent arose out of responsibility to the
King. In the evolution of timelc, we have
responsibility from, thle constituts that
create. Parliament. Ministers arc ,-esponl-
sible to Parliament, and Parliament is re-
sponsible to the people andl, after all, the
people are the last resort-tme foundation
of responsible government. If this is so, I
w"ant to know what force there is in the
argument that the people must be kept in
ignorance. Hadl the people been kept in
ignorance, we should have had no suchb
reports as; have been placed before us by
the intem-state Commaission pursuing in-
quiries such as the commissioners under this
Bill will be entrusted with. The informa-
tion given iii the Interstate Comsioe'
reports is invaluable. it was an eye-opemner
to everybody. The Australian people were
in ignorangc of what wyen transpiring uinder
their very eyes and in their very midst until
that publication reached them. The Attor-
ney General can swe no wrong in that. Bit
hoe sees something wrong in regard to
the reports of the commissioners in
our own State. He suggests that there
will be a ,loss of dignity if these
reports and recommendations are pub-
lished in the ','government Gazette' If a
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-eport is sent to a Minister and ie thinks
it unworthy o2 notice, no one will be any
thre wiser. I would not have expected 'the
Attorney General to defend the action of
the commissioners of they ref rained front
.telling everything in their reports lest
they should see the light of day. Whether
these c-ommnissioners report trivial and an-
necessary things or not, the public should
.know what they are reporting. This mnore
intimately concerns tire public; than any other
measure that has yet been before us, It
'touches the whole liMe of the people and
.their character as citizens, anl also touches
their pockets. They havre the right, there-
fore, to know what is going on., The Attor-
ney General says we Can get the reports
when they are laid onl thle Table of the
House. If that is so, there is no argument
.against their publication in the "GOov-ern-
nrient Gazette.'' There is, however, a dis-
advantage i that the House isi only ill see-
-sion for say, six months, and we uright
have to wait for tire end of that period be-
fore we can obtain the papers whicht are
laid onl tle Table of the Houise. It may
then be too late to pass any review on
-them.

Thre Attorney General: The Minister
imst take the responsibility of his nctions.

Hon. '1. 'WALKER.: Do nlot Ministers
sonmetimnes act the fool? We know they
can he weak and ean err in their
Judgment. We should he inl touch with
a miatter which so vitally affects our
doily life, !in order that wve may take
-action against the Minister himself if
-necessary.- The Comurission constitutes a. new
court with powers of investigation, surumoir-
ing witnesses, and hearing, determining anfl
repo--ting. Why should tis court be a, star
chanmerf We are living in an age when
the publkic ake a part in the life
of the nation, and arc not dictated
to by Governmients or connui1SSionls, and
where secrecy is above all things detested.
There cnn be no wrong in thle actions of
such a cotirt being given the light of day
as well as all their reports, investigations,
and conclusion.

Mr. TROY: J. have rarely heard such
superficinl arguments put forward in oppo-
sition to an amnenditnent as those expressed
by tire Attorney General. He said that if
this comumission has to umakte reports, why
Were not similar rep~orts expected fronim the
Tinder Secretaries fd(r Mines, Lands, and
Railways, or other departments. There is
no comiparison between the two things. This
lill has gone so far through this Chamber
because of public agitation and discontent.
This was so serious that the Governmlent,
who have no brief for the mecasure and are
doubtful of its efficacy, have been corpelled
to introduce it. This discontent is compel-
ling the Prime Minister of thle Common-
weAlth to mnake a mneasuire of this character
the arti feature of Iii electioneering corn1-
poigo. The object of the Bill is to remove
a btmrdwri from the, veople. We are told that
a mratter of this inrportan~e can baecour-

pared with the trivial productions 6f uinder
secretaries. It is quite possible that- the dig-
nity o:11 thle commnissions will be more seri-
ously affected if the comnuissioners do not
muake reconiendations and reports, because
the public will expect this of themn. Their
dignity will be at a disadvantage if the
public believe that certain things ere hap-
pening, and the commission are not taking
any notice of theur. The work of thle com-
mission will tus be injured by, suspicion on
the part of the public. The earnnisson canl-
not show the community that they are doing
sonirthing unless they dn make recourmuda-
tions and reports which eaft be acted onl by
the Goveronrent. The Attorney General at-
tac-hes vast importance to the law reports.
I would point out that money is provided
onl the. Estimates each year and is used to
assist in the production of these reports.
.If suech value is attached to themn, in which
onl 'y individuals are concerned, how muchol
more inmportance should be attached to re-
ports in whichl the wrhole community is con-
cerned? There might be objection onl time
score of expense, but that is the onl1y rea-
s9onable objection. The Attorney General
might argue that the, printingr of the sri-
denec could only 'be done at cons(ierable
cost. But it is not naked that the evidlence
should be printed. Thre only proposition is
that tire rcorrnnendations and reports should
be publishied in the ''Gazette. Hf there is
any value in tire publication of the reports
of the 'futerstate Commission, surely these
reports shouild lie of equal value. The dig-
nity of the Interstate Commrission is rot
injured hut actually enhafnced by the publ-
lication of the transactions of that Conuris-
nion. The real reason' for the Attorney
General's objection is the fear that the
transactions of certain business firms will be
made known to the puiblic, and that these
firmns mray, in consequence, come into disre-
pute with the public.

Tire Attorney, (6-eteral: Do you mnind namn-
ig thle firms?,9

Mr. TROY: I do not propose to do -any-
thing of the sort. The 'Minister's whole en-
d.eavour Inns been to see. that tire iensure
does riot deal harshly with those persons
who sint moost against the c~minunity. That
is miy belief. There is a feat- tirat the urea-
srnre might hie more effective than it is in-
tended to be, and that certain business trans-
actions might see the light of day. We
have observed similar precautions iii the
Federal Parliament, when Mr. Hurghes's
preteuded endeavours to abolish thne pro-
fiteer were under consideration. Unless
tips provision is passed, tire proreediugs of.
the Cornuission will he so circumscribed and
bnidden thrat the people will know nothning
ahourt themn. That is what is hoped for.
Tinat lr iay opinion, is the -real reason for
the objection, if the r''Trade Circular'' is
vllowedl to' puhlishr the intimate brniness
aff-airs of private individuals, wiry shrould
there be an objection to the business of the
triders themselves being urade known to
tire Public I Tire ''Trade Cirertlar ' is aLl-
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lowed to publish things calculated to injure
the credit and reputation of a private in.
dividual.

Haon. T. Walker: That is in the interests
of the class.

Mr. TROY: Yes, of the class represented
on that side of the House. Protection from
publication is denied the private individual
but provided for the trader in a Bill sup-
posed to be designed to relieve the com-
munity from a very unfair and unjust bur-
den. I feel convinced that the Attorney
General is out to protect his particular class,
whose transactions will be affected by pub-
lication. If that belief is unfair, it is due
entirely to the superficial and shallow argu-
merits put uip in opposition to the amend-
ment. I hope the aniejient will be agreed
to.

Mr. PICEERING: We had a Price Fixing
Bill before a previous Parliament, yet that
Dill did not contain this provision. The Bill
before us is a fairly liberal measure. To
my mind there are vitally important matters.
other than the regulation of prices. Take
the Royal Commission onl Agricultural In-
dristries. Its report contained 914 pages.
Will anyone suggest that the report of that
Commission should be published in the
''Government Gazette.''

Mr. Troy: That included the evidence.
It is now only proposed to publish recom-
mendations and reports.

Mr. PICKERING: The report of that
Commission was of vital interest to a large,
proportion of the citizens, yet, owing to the
cost, we had considerable difficulty in get-
ting a few copies for our constituents. There
have been other reports of great interest to
the people, 'but no suggestion that they
should be published in the ''Government
Gazete. 'I

Mr. Mullanly: Some of them are to be
found in "Hansard."1

Air. PICKERING: But if a person,' other
than a member of Parliament, wishes to
read ''Hansard,'' he has to pay for the
privilege. Then there are reports under the
State Children Act, but we have no sugges-
tion that they should be published in the
''Government Gaet.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They are laid on the
Table.

Mr. PICKERING: The Minister han said
that if hon. members desire information on
matters pertaining to the Prices Regulation
Conmmission, such reports will be made avail-
able to members. He said that, not publicly
but privately. Further than that, he stated
that if members desired to have reports of
the Commission tabled, he would favourably
consider such requests from hon. members.

The Attorney General: I only pointed out
what was the usual practice. I did not give
a personal undertaking.

Mr. PICKERING: If hon. members rea-
lise the vital interests involved in this mea-
Sure, the Government will surely see fit to
comply with requests by hon. members that
the reports of the Commission should be laid

oil the Table. In these circumstances I will
support the Attorney General.-

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am not at all'iwedded
to publication in the ''Government Gazette.''
All I desire is to obtain some official report
for the information of bon. members. The
bon. member spoke of the non-publication in
the ''Gazette'' of reports of Royal Commis-
sions. But those reports have been presented
to Parliament, together with the whole of thel
evidence taken. I regret exceedingly that
the Attorney General should oppose this
amendmnent. I desire to have the work of
the Commission embodied in some official re-
port which will be available to members. The
Federal Government advanced no fear of the
Interstate Commissioners, because of pub-
licity, shirking their responsibilities in the
reports they might make to their Minfister;
nor, apparently, has there been, any loss of
dignity on the part of the Commissioners.
Let me refer to one of the reports by the
Interstate Commission, presented pursuant to,
statute and ordered to be printed 3rd May,
1918. The report was presented pursuant to
statute, and on the second page we find the
table of contents, which refers to ''Itro-
ductory,'' ''Points raised in re-investiga-
tion," ''Present condition of the industry,"~
''Table of returns,"~ and so on, and then
opening the report at randomon, I come across
the heading ''Western Australia'' and I find
that it says-

As to Western Australia there is direct
evidence that the prices there have fallen
much below the level still ruling in time
other States, except Queensland, and the
growers fear that the State is now, in the
absence of export facilities, over-supplied.

At the end of the report we find the head-
ing "Summary and rdormudtos and
it states that the sheep in the Commonwealth
are greater in numbers than in 1913, while
the number of cattle is about the same as in
that period, and so on. Then in their recoin-
mendlations the Commission state-

Assuming that the policy of price fixing is
.to be applied to meat, the Commission re-
commend

And then follow the reconmmendations.
That the Imperial contract prices less a
deduction of %d. per lb. (freezing charges)
be fixed as the maximum wholesale prices
for meat in Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne,
Perth (including Fremantle), Hobart, ad
LUaunceston, such prices to include delivery
by wholesaler, where, as in Sydney and
Melbourne, that is the custom of the trade.
In Adelaide the maximum wholesale price
of meat for beef to be 14 d. per lb. higher
thain in the other cities named, the maxinmumn
wholesale prices for lambh to be the sanme as
in those cities. That the prices so fixed be
used as a basis for fixing the price oil the
hoof of cattle, sheep, and lambs i the
centres, where there is no wholesale meat
trade. In those centres an official declara-
tion should be made of the maximum
weight upon which the bidding is to be
based. No action seenms necessary with
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regard to retail prices, which (the evidence
shows) will conform to wholesale prices.

Then follow the signatures of A. B. Piddiag-
ton, Chief Commissioner, and S. Mills, deputy
Commissioner. What objection can there be
to the publication of a report of that kind?
I wvill be satisfied if the Attorney General
will agree to present a report to Parliament.
The Attorney General, I ana afraid, is under
the impression that these reports will be of
such a confidential nature regarding the pro-
fits and control and management *of indi-
vidual businesses that it may be undesirable
to make thenm public. But the commission
will not go into the profits of each particular
business. They will content themselves with
a general statement of the case just as the
Interstate Commission have clone, and after
doing that they will make a recommendation
upon the evidence as it has been presented to
them. Unless Parliament has some informna-
tion thme Act will be of no avail.

The Attorney General : You have not
asked for- an amendment of that kind.

Hon. P. COLLIER: As a, matter of fact,
I have already asked the member for North-
East Fremnantle to moe such an amend-
iment. My only object in saying that
the report shonld be published in the
I' Gazette"I was that wve should have
sonc kind of publicity, but I believe
the presentation of the report to Par-
lianment will be much better. I have another
report here which relates to jams and fruits.
It is by the Prices Commissioner for Tas-
mania. That commissioner presents a report
i regard to the prices of jam and it is ad-
dressed to Senator E. J. Russell. So, ap-
parently, tme Federal Ministers have no ob-
jection to 'the publication of these reports.

Ron, W. C. ANGWIN: I move an amend-
ment to the proposed sublase-

That the words "published in the 'Gaz-
ette' "1 be struck out and that "Presented
to both Houses of Parliament if Parlia-
meat be then in session, or within 14 days
of the commencement of the ensuing
session'' be inserted in lieu.

The Commonwealth Government published
the Interstate Conmmission 's reports as soon
as possible sifter they had been received. One
was issued on "bread,'' soon after it was
prepared; thea another one followed dealing
wvith I''nicat,'' and as these various matters
were discussed, so were the reports printed
and issued. The Attorney General said that
this was something new. It might be if the
reports were published in the ''Government
Gazette'' but there is nothiag new about a
commission preparing a report and present-
ing it to Parliament, evidence and all. When
commissioners deal with price-fixing matters
which they consider confidential, they are
not goig to embody those details in their
report. I notice that in the Eastern States
the investigations in connection with price-
fixing are condncted in public. The Press are
represented at these inquiries and -the evi-
dence is reported. Yet here the Minister ob-
jects to the report being given six months

after the matter has beQa dealt with. The
reports of the Jnterstate Commission have
opened the eyes of the people of Australia
in regard to profliteering during the progress
of the war. Very few people realise that large
profits were being made out of soldiers'
clothing alone until the Interstate Commis-
sion 's reports were printed and published. I
want 'to remind Ministers that they them-
selves were always opposed to secrecy. The
Minister the other daey objected to evidence
being taken in public, but is that not being
dlone in Sydney? And now he is objecting
to reports being printed. Is that a, fair
thing? If a report is presented to Parlia-
meat it will relieve the Minister of accusa-
tions which may be levelled against him.
There is no doubt that greater satisfaction
will result from the publication of the Com-
missioner's reports, and if they find on in-
vestigation that it is'not possible to make
reductions in the prices of commodities, they
will say so in their reports and by the public
haming a knowledge of what those repoits
contain everyone will be better satisfied. Un-
doubtedly there are people in Perth, and per-
haps even in Fremautle, who would prefer
that. such publication should not take place.
For instance, the woollen company which
robbed the Australian public by overcharg-
ing for soldiers' uniforms, do not want that
fact made public. Suich are the people who
desire secrecy nder this measure. The
honest trader does not care what is made
public.

The ATTOR'NEY GENERAL: The
amendment removes the serious objection
which I had to the now subelause a s intro-
duced. I do not oppose the laying on the
Table of the commissioners' reports, but I
do object to their publication in the ''Gov-
ernmient Gazette."P Reports laid upon the
Table would be available to members as soon
as laid there, without notice of motion. That
is itself would be an advantage, though I do
not think any Government would refuse to
produce reports of this nature if asked for
by a member.

Amuendment put and passed; the clause
as amended agreed to. I

Bill reported with further amendments.

ANNUAL ESTIMfATES, 1918-19.
In Committee of Supply.

Debate resumed fromt the 9th October on
the Treasurer's Financial Statement and on
the Annual Estimates- Mr. Munsie in the
Chair.

Vote--Legislative Council, £-854:

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [5.54]: It
is regrettable that we are called upon
to consider these Estimates of Revenue
and Expenditure without having in our pos-
session the report of the Auditor General for
the past financial year, and more particu-
larly the Public Accounts. As is well known
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to lion. mieihers,, tie Pablic Accounts eon-

taut a fund of information regarding votes
and expenditure of the last financial year,
aiih of previous years, whichi infonuation is
not presented in the detailed Estimates. I
ani sorry that misunderstanding or difference
of opinion, whichever it may be, existing be-
tween the Auditor General and] sonic other
official should deprive uis of the use of that
valuable information.

lion. WN. U. Augwiiu: Perhaps the Auditor
General is getting too lazy.

Hon. P. COLLIER: As to that, there
seems to be a great deal of dificulty and- de-
lay in obtaining the statutory reports of the
Auditor General. From the ''West Aus-
tralian'' I observe that that newspaper has
already received a copy of the Quieensland
Auditor General's report for the financial.
year endled in. June last. It is somewhat ex-
troordinary that the official holding a similar
fuspition in the niorthiern State is able to pro-
pu!re his report and Present it to the Queens-
laud Parliamient in tind for us to receive it

- li1-e h:fore we know anything of the report
oi o-jr own Auditor General.

Mr. Smith: flow would it be to postpone
paymnent of our Auditor General's salary
* until we get his mont

lion. P. COLLIER: That suggestion mtight
be considered when we reach dile item on
the Estimates. Last year, I thinik, we had
not, the report at all. I believe it was only
when Parliament met this year that the
report for the financial year 1917-18 wvas pre-
sented; and even then it seemed to be some-
what of. a skeleton nature, at all events
more so than any previous report. How-
ever, I hope the Pren,.r will endeavour to
have the report available to ineibers, to-
gether withi the Public Accounts, before the
Coinmittee progresses very far with the
consideration of these Estimates. Whilst the

*Colonial Treasurer's Financial Statement
contained a mass of information regarding
the commercial and industrial life of the

*State, yet it contained nothing now. The
lszk of novelty is, I suppose, inseparable
from the situation. The statement told the
same old story, a story of ever-increasing
expenditure, a story of a deficit standiiig at
about the same level as thle deficits of the
past three years. It would appear that,
after all, a deficit in the vicinity of £,700,000
is* the tuinininna annual shortage onl revenue
account for this State. .T do not know that

'it is much use discussing the deficit. 'When
i1efieits first began to ap~pear, some eight or
to-i years ago, the publie became more and
more alarmed as the-y mounted higher and
higher, until eventually,. the people -were, I
veniture to say, stampeded into taking the
srtrong and even drastic action of throwing
out the Labour Government. Members on
the other side of the Chamber-, or at all
events Ministers, will agree with me that it
is a most drastic action at any time to put
time Government out of office. So familiar,
however, have the public become with the
monthly shortage and with the accumulated
deficit at the enid of each finanlcial year, that

they no longer worry about it, but secut to
acc,(ept it as a matter of course. Such an
attitude on. the part of the public does not
heartbn nmnbers of Parliament and others
who take anl interest in the public affairs of
the State to worry themselves unduily. 'Nor

does it seem desirable to worry members on
a subject to which the people appear to de-
vote very little attenition. Therefore it is
niot my purpose to give a recitation of all
the finiancial transactions of the State dur-
ing recent years. Like the Prenmier, I think
that we should devote ourselves to the
future. Or rather, the Premier said that
lie did niot intend to devote himself to the
past, hut that the future was ours. I do niot
intend to go over the past either, I shall
refer to the past only in so far as it seems
to ine desirable to bear the past in mind as
a guide to thle future.

M2r. Davies: But will it guide us in the
fnturie?

Noni. P. COLLIER: In recent years it Nas
niot done so, but there is still hope that
Parliament may eget onl alteration. In any
consideration of the financial position of
Western Australia wve cannot Lose sight of
the fact that in recent years there has been
anl annually recurring deficit. It is an ex-
traordinary thing that, having got imp four
,Years ago to a deficit of approxiinately
£700,000, no nmatter what has happened
since, 10 niatter how P arliament may impose
additional taxation, no matter hiow the re-
venue might increase, still the ever recur-
ring annual deficit of £V00,000 or there-
a1bouts is with uis. and so this year is no
dlifferenit froni the last. I do niot wish to be
unduly pessimistic with regard to the
finances; I believe with the Premier in
much he has said regardiing the future, hut
it dloes seemi that we caunot go onl living in
a fool's paradise-, we cannot go on Year
after year indefinitely with a shortage at
this description. It milst. comec to an endl
somewhere, and unless strong steps are
talcen to dleal with the situation, as I have
repeated more than once in this House, the
House or the Government -will be forcelf to
take drastic action. Passimg over the dle-
ficits for the preceding years-700,000 for
1.916, £705,000 for 1917, and £652,000 for
1918--we conic to the estimated deficit as
presented by the Prenier for the present
year. We find that, while the Premier esti-
mates he will reduce the amount somewhat,
'the total being £598,849, that will be ac-
comnplishied only after be -has taken some
unusual steps. The real deficit basedl on the
actual transactions, of last year, not allow-
ing for the proposed alteration ini the sink-
ing fund for the goldfields water supply
loan and the additional revenue of £80,000
which he hopes to obtain front lands, deduct-
ing tl~ose two ainounts I say the Treasurer
oil his own figures will end up the year with
a deficit of £688,000. Incidentally, I may
say in passing that the proposal of the Pre-
mier to make it possible for people holding
conditional purchase areas to pay the whole
of their remaining indebtedness to the State,
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by which mecans lie hopes to obtain an ad-
ditional £Z30,000 in revenue neCxt year, is
open to considerable objeetioAec. It has
to be borne in mind that land rents
are not really rents but represent payments
of purchase money. While we are disposing
of our estate year by year-it is not rent
in perpetity-we are taking the proceeds
into revenue account and tising themt year
by year, and what might be the Premier's
windfall this year, by permitting those in a
financ-ial position to wipe off their re-
iaining inidebtedness for their conditionlal
purchase holdings, will, add to the difllcetl-
ties of future Treasurers. The Premier
really intends to approlpflate for this one
yeCarl moneys which should lbe due to future
Treasurers spread over a numiber of yearvs.
That is what the Premier's proposal
amfoalnts to. 'itlh regard to the sinking
fund for the goldfields water -supply' loan,
by a saving of £E65,000 there,' if the figu res
are as stated by the Premier-and no doubt
they are-there is something justifiable in
his action, but even then the fact remains
that the financing on last year's basis would
havec shown a shortage of £C688,000 for the
current year, thus carrying the accumulated
deficit to a sum slightly, in excess of
£4,000,000. I want to say at this juncture
that I do not believe the Premtier will be
able to achieve, in actual results, what he
has estiniated andi placed before us on paper,
though I sincerely hope le will be able to
do so. Whilst the Premier says he hopes to
carry throngh this year with a deficit of
£593,000, we cannot overlook the fact that
already, for the first quarter of thu year,
we have a shortage of 1354,000. Gene rally
I do not take much account of the deficit
as revealed from month to month, because
somnetimeis the miontlis fluanuate, still the
first quarter of the year is always a guide
to a certain extenit. There are considerable
payments which comae into the Treasuiry dur-
ing the September quiarter-land rents, ter-
ritorial and otherwise-which shotiri so ad-
Just thle financial position for the first
quarter as to miake it bear sonme real rela-
tion to the deficit at the end of the y-ear.
I hope the figures for the first three months
of the present financial year will not prove
to be a criterion ef what we may expect the
position to be at the end of the year, be-
cause already, during the first quarter, we
have achieved considerably mere than half
the deficit with which the Pr~nier esti-
mates he will finish the year. Bearing that
in mind, and glancing through the Esti-
ates, it seenms. to me that, allowing even

for the prosperous season ahead of us and
allowing for thle fact that trade is again
beginning to flow into its natural channels,
amid that there will be an expansion and in-
crease in many of our primary industries,
allowing for all this, I say, the 'Premier has
unduly inflated his. estimates of revenue. Let
us take only a few items: Ia taxation alone
the Premier estimates that he will receive
£10,000-less £3,992-more than was re-
ceived last year; In round figures that hie

will receive £104,000 more than was re-
ceived iat year. In land tax hie expects to
receive £15,000 more than last year. He
estimates that the income tax will produce
£33,000 mnore than list year; and here again
it n-ill be recognised that. last, year's re-
ceipts fromt income tax were very greatly
in exeess of those of the previous year, dun
to thet fact that an. amending Act had been
passed under which thu rate was increased.
W'hile, in the previous year, the total auounut
received fromt income tax was £98,000, last
year no less than £220,000 was received. Yet,
on those figures, the Premier hopes receip~ts
to improve by £33,000. Fromt land and tim-
ber, hie estiumates that lie will receive £28,000
more thani last year, or a total front direct
taxaition alone of £104,000. The samne inflation
of estimates appears niler thle heading of
business undertakings. Rlight don-at thle list we
see such largely, increased items of estimated
revenute for thie year am electricity supply,
£04,000; Fr-emantlec Harbour Trust, £1J8,000;
Railways, 021i,000; or a total icrease of
revenue front all business undertakings
over that received last year of £300,000 in
round figures. That, taken with taxation,
gives uts this act result that the Premier e-
pects to receive thisa year hry way of re-
venue no less titan £357 ,91.7 more than was
received last year.

li1on. T. Walker: That is from all sources.

1-on. P. oOtLrER: Yes, taxation, State
trading c~oncerns, business undertakings
and Commonwealth. I hope the Premnier 'a
estimate will prove to he correct It will
bie a good thing f6r the State nd may
help to keep thle deficit somewhat in bounds,
bitt again I would remuind hint that the
operationis for thle first quarter of thle finanl-
cial year do not bear out the optimiistic ecs-
tiiate of revenue -which he has presented to
us. The r-evenue has been buoyant. Tme re-
markable tiing about the ttlncmiall position
Of Our State has3 beenl that, throulghout re-
cent yecars, with the ever increasing short-
age, that position has nmot been duo, to a fall-
ing revenue, taking thle State all round. Year
by year, as our deficit has increased, so has
our general total revenuie increased. Whenm
wre find a condition of affairs under which
the revenue keeps onl increasing, but still thle
deficit motunts up amid the expeiiditure in-
c-teases at a more rapid, rate, we ,must cattle
to the conclusion that there is something
wrong. It seems to nine that the expendi-
ture. Ih as been increasing ctiring recent years
at anl unjustifiable rate. I do not want to
reiterate, es I have repeated very often in
this Honse, the fact that in the years of the
Labour Government 's r-fgitnne, n-c were
charged wi th extravagant expenditure-

Hon. T. Walker' Ant orgy of expendi-
ture.

Ron. P. COLLIER: Yes, all kinds of
terms were 'applied to uts. Allowing of
course far the fact that the past four years
have been years of stress and war andl diiR-
culty, still it does seein that, bearing in
mind the policy of economy professed by tme
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party opposite, they have not lived up to
their professions. We in this State have
reached a position when we cannot 'increase
taxation very much. We cannot keep on
piling up taxation year after year on the
citizen and still show no results. The
citizens might be content to pay increased
taxation if the results were manifested in
the finances for the year. It ought not to be
forgotten that the direct taxation in this
State has been practically doubled in the
short space of four years. From £371,962 in
1914-15, it rose to £629,000 for the last
financial year, or nearly -double the impost
upon the people in the -way of direct taxn-
tion alone, and notwithstanding the fact that
in the short space of four years since the
party opposite have been in office, they have
increased the taxation on the people to the
extent of £357,000, we find that the deficit
still goes on mounting up. If the general
revenue has been buoyant and if taxation
has been piled on to the people and still we
have gone to the bad, what is the logical de-
duction9 We can only come to the con-
clusion that the expenditure has been on an
extravagant scale. There Appears to me to
he no other deduction than that the expendi-
ture has not been kept within reasonable
bounds.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p~Tm.

Hon. P. COLLIER: We have arrived at
our financial difficulties through a number of
years, notwithstanding that our revenue has
been gradually increasing, and this brings us
to the further fact, which is self-evident,
that our position must be due to increased
expenditure, or, in other words, to what may
be described as a want of economy. If we
turn to the expenditure side of the present
Estimates we find the same condition of
affairs which has characte~rised the Esti-
mates for years 'Past, namely, that the in-
creased exzpenditure is always exceeding the
increased revenue. In these Estimates in-
creases are shown in nearly every depart-
ment. Under the heading of the Minister for
Lands and Repatriation there is an increase
of £2,338; the Colonial Treasurer, £7,747;
and the Minister for Education £23,431. Al-
though we called a halt to some extent last
year upon our educational expenditure, I se
that this department is now off at a full
gallop again. The increased expenditure pro-
vided for now makes up for any little cessa-
tion In that direction which may have occer-
red last year.. The increase under the head-
ing of Minister for Public Health is £7,324,
and under that of the Minister for Works
£10,385. The Works expenditure is going
up, notwithstanding the fact that there have
not been, so far As I am aware, any increases
in the general works undertaken throughout
the State. For the Minister for Mines,
Woods and Forests, and Police, an increased
expenditure of £11,901 is provided and for
the Attorney General £8,508. I do not know
if tbere is going to be any increase in liti-
gation during the year, or whether that es-

timated increase is due to the anticipated
expenditure by the Electoral Department.

Mr. Brown: Unpaid accounts.
Hon. 15. COLLIER: This is one of the

departments which, year by year, we have
been accustomed to see keeping within
bounds. For the Colonial Secretary an in-
crease of £3,455 is provided, and under the
heading of Business Undertakings .a sum of
£2,28,461 is also prodided. These amounts
total £394,2152, and exceed by something like
£:34,000 the increase in our total revenue. In-
cluded, in the £228,461 is a sumn of £174,414,
representing the increased expenditure on
our railways. This increase follows on other
increases which have occurred during the
past four years. Hon. members who have
been here during that period will remember
wvell that, as our financial statemcnt eomes
round, those sitting on this side of the Rouse
have shown, by quotation from the official
figures placed before the Comnittee, that
the particular year with which we were then
dealing showed an increased expenditure over
that of the previous ydSar. We seem to have
arrived at the position when, unless some-
thing in the way of substantial economy is
effected in the affairs of this large depart-
ment, the taxpayers of the State will cer-
tainly be loaded up with increased taxation,
not that the deficit might be reduced and ul-
tinately wiped out, but in order to maintain
it at its present level. This statement I have
made and repeated f or the past three years,
that if the deficit is to be maintained at its
present level, or is not to exceed the sum of
£700,000 for the year, this can only be done
by increasing our taxation by something like
£100,000 a year. If we have regard to the
fact that the loss on our railways last year
was £359,000, we shall at once recognise that
something must be done with this huge rev-
enlue earning and spending department. In
1910-11 the profits on the working of the
Railway Department amounted to £220,000.
That was the highest amount ever reached
in any one year. It was not a legitimate in-
crease because it was the result of retrench-
ment and the starvation of the system, which
represented a burden to be carried in suc-
ceeding years. In 1914 the Railway Depart-
ment showed a profit of £138,000. If we
take the Surplus in 1910 and add it to the
deficit last year of £358,000, we have a sum
of practically £600,000, and it looks as if this
really Accounted for the deficit. We admit
that the ifinances of the Railway Department
have been disorganised by reason of the
war, perhaps to a greater extent than has
been the case in any other department.
During that period our industries languished,
and there was a general shrinkage in
revenue. We know, too, that it was
not possible to make a corresponding re-
duction in the expenditure of a huge de-
partmnent like this. On the face of it it does
seemi to me that the general control and
management of our railways for sonmc years
past have been decidedly lax. The huge los
last year is due in no small degree to the
lackadaisical manner in which the department
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has been controlled during the past 12
months. We know that for prweticaIly a
year and a half it was allowed to drift along
wider the management of an acting Com-
missioner, a man who had practically been
dismissed. It is no reflection on the integ-
rity, honour, or capacity of that officer to say
that, at his time of life, when he had been
notified of his approaching retirement, the
same vigorous and active service could not
be expected of him. The result has been that
this huge spending department has drifted
into tile position it now occupies. I make
no comment upon the appointment of the now
Railway Commissioner except to say that it
was unduly delayed. It does seem to me
that this and other departments will have to
be taken in hand and seriously overhauled.
I cannot think that the present position of
affairs in tile Railway Department is dne to
excessive services rendered to the public.
Not only in this department but in others,
and not only in Western LAustralia but
throughout the Commonwealth, what is
nteeded is economy. During the war years
there 'was abroad in the State a feeling of
indifference with regard to the expenditure
of public funds, The only thing that counted
was tile winning of the war. All other ques-
tions wore subsidiary to that. Because of
that fact it senms to me that -there have
sprung uip in the various G-overnmuent de-
partmnents in Australia an attitude of more
or less indifference in regard to the expendi-
ture of public fund& We see it to-day, in
the reports of the commissions which have
been inquiring into the aduministration of the
Commonwealth departments. In the Defence
Department alone a sum of three million
p6unds is shown to have been extravagantly
spent. In~ the Naval and Postal Departments,
nd every other department into which these

Commissioners have inquired, evidence of ex-
travagance on afl hands has been forthcom-
ing. If some board or commission could in.
quire into the expenditure and administra-
tion of our own State departments I have no
douht there would be revealed the fact that
there had been expenditure-perhaps not to
the same extent as in the Commonwealth de-
partments but possibly in the same ratio-
which could not be justified. With regard to
the position to-day, my remarks do not
apply to the Premier as Treasurer. I admit
that he is not responsible for the financial1
position as we find. it, and that he ha 's in-
herited a legacy from his predecessors, * the
legacy of many Governments. He is respon-
sible, I suppose, only to the same extent as
every one of the other 50 members of this
Chamber is responsible, for his share of
What occurred in the past.. Although. the
Premier is not responsible f or our financial
positon as he finds it, he is responsible for
the proposals that 'he, places before us and
the country for remedying the situation.
.The Premier's responsibility began when he
presented his Budget speech. What are is~
.proposals for the fnture It is not proposed
-to impose any increased taxation, and in
.that regard I am not inelincd'to quarrel with

him. It is of no use attempting to wipe out
a deficit of the magnitude of ours by piling
up taxation representing a' comparatively
small amount. The Premier says there is to
be no taxation. But I must say, too, that the
Premier made no very stern affirmation or
demand for economy. His one remedying
proposal for the future is the expansion of
our industries. I believe with him that the
outlook is promising. Certainly the season
iii the agricultural districts promises to be
good, and if we have a bountiful harvest
naturally the Railway Department and all
other departments of State will have in-
creased revenue because 6f it; there will be
an expansion of revenue side by side with an
expansion of industrial development and
growth. In the agricultural industry, in the
pastoral industry, in the pearling industry,
and in., the timber industry we may expect
expansion, which will give the Premier in-
creased revenue. But I do not know that
that is going to save the situation. 1 do not
think we are going to secure -financial salva-
tion by painting an arcadien future, in which
we might, with our mind 's eye, see gratify-
ing fields of waving corn, see the cattle de-
pasturing on the hillside, rote the mnulti-
plying of the flocks and herds, and hear the
wodman's axe ringing in the forest. That
is all very well ad is undeniably good for
the State, hut it is not adequate to meet the
situation. I agree in the Premier's optimism,
in his faith in the country. I share his confi-
dence in the future of the State. I believe
that in time u-c shall restore our position.
The question of when shall -e reach sonme-
thing like a solvent footing will depend on
the energy, the activity, and the appliceation
that inembers of Parliament give to their
Work, in seeing that there is no unnecessary
expen~diture in any of the departmental
avenues. I warn the Premier that
whilst being optiiiiistic and hop eful he
s hould guard against any policy which might
lead to a boomi. Such a result could only be
hurtful in its after effects. It is a good
thing to present an encouraging balance
sheet to the public, but if wve overdo it we
shall reap a reward in a direction opposite
to that which we contemplate. So, whilst
the Premier expects that the State will right
itself merely by the expansion and growth
and development of our various industries-
I am with him in hoping that it will do so
-I must confess that, in allowing even for
the prosperity we may expect, it appears to
me that that alone is not sufficient to pull
the State out of its :financial difficulties. We
ought not to forget that as we get over one
difficulty there are oth~rs awaiting us. Next
year we shall have a difficulty with the
Common-wealth in regard to the per capita
payments. It is quite possible that whilst
we may have an increased revenue of half
a million pounds as 'the result of the pro-
mised good'season, that halt-million pounds
will be swept away at one stroke by some
act of the Federal authorities beyond the
control of the Premier. Neither the Pre-
mnier nor the Qovernment can do the impos-
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sible, but certainly the most strenuous ef-
forts should be made by all cofieerned in
this State to see that when the time expires
in June next the payments to this State are
Dot reduced, or at all events hot to any coil.
siderable extent. Then, too, we are faced
width the position of having to borrow m6duby
on the open market after Dlecembher of this
year, at what vie know will he a very high
rate of interest. All this policy of develop-
meat means increased expenditure of loan
funds, and the Premier will find himself
hardi put to it to curb the expenditure of
his loan funds in respect of development.
There will 'be denu-inds for new railways, for
extensions of existing lines, for iniprove-
ments of harbours and of rivers, and for
public works of every description; and the
Premier will find that inl a very short time,
indeed before he knows where hie is, one or
two million pounds will have gone. Thle
Premier said, and I believe it is correct, that
thme State can safely borrow up to the extent
of 114 millions per annuin, provided always,
to use a hackneyed ph-age, that the money
is expended on reproduetive* works. That
is just where the point comles in. For some
years -to come this State cannot afford to
expend ny of its loan fdjfdds-Which will
have to be borrowed at a very high rate of
interest-on anything that might partake
of the nature of a luxury, but only on those
public works which will be reproductive at
least at as early a stage as possible. Thiere
will l~i demnauds for increased facilities in
all directions we know, but those, it seems
to ino, will have to wait till better times.
With the policy of increased produc~tion will
conic increased immigration. In that re-
gard T can only repeat what I said up coun-
try quite recently. I ani certain that if we
are ever to restore the ifinancial position of
the State 'by increased production alone, it
can only be clone by the introduction of a
greatly iacreased number of immigrants to
time State. That is supported, T. believe, by
the report of the commission which Op-
licared inl the newspaper during the past clay
or two. It is a cheaper way nf contributiug
to the defencee of Australia than is the ex-
penditure of large sumns onl arms. But while
there is a demand for increased production,
whilst public macn, parliamentarians, and all
others iii prominent places demand increased
production, the general public-who, after
all, have to respond to that request-are
likely to ask why there should be increased
production for Parliameat to squander.
That is what the people who arc asked to
produce a-re likely to ask us in return. . If
increased lproductiou' brings in its train
largely increased revenues, both State and
Federal, and if -as a -result of that there is
extravagance or lack of economly in the pub-
lic departments, it is not going to be ver 'y
much encouragement to tlose Who are en-
deavouring to increase production. There
can. be no question that there is need for
oconomy in tile departments. of State, and
that such economy can be effected. I know
the dicliculty of effecting a reduction in ex-

peuditare. 'I have experienced that. Once
wre let expenditture creep; up in any public
department it is almost iumpossible to effect
aL reduction except at the risk of exciting a
line and cry which will bring about the
do-wnfall of the Minister, if not of thle Gov-
erumacut, concerned. Therefore it behoves
us to he careful as to how we permit ia-
creases. That is why Parliament should
seeni thle Estialates closely every year, and
nor allow increases to pass unless they are
fully justified by the ifisq concerned;
because oncee such increases are passed by
the Comnmittee it may almnost be said that
they eni never be reduced. I amn not sure
that it woufl not be a good timing if we.
coumld have some independent, impartial
heard or tribunal appointed to investigate
thle expenditure inl the various departments.
Good results have followed thc investiga-
tions of such commissions ini tho Eastern
States. Of course, the good will only be
fully developedl if the recommendations of
such commiissions are given effect to by the
Parliaments concerned. I have 110 doubt
that good results would follow tile appoint-
ment of such a commission here. It appears
to inc that onr expenditure has been on too
high a scale for yeais past, notwithstanding
which these Esti mates show no attemlpt at
reduction-rather, on the other hand, do they
shiow an inflation and an increase. And,
.having regard also for the fact that
we have a deoficit *of £5S54,000 for
thle firt three niionth2 of the present fin I n.-
cinl year. it appears to inc the Treasurer will
not be a.ble to keep within his estimate for
thle year, that we are likely to exceed any
and all of the, large deficits that hare guine
before. I hope the Committee will carefully
scrutinise the Estimates before us. Like the
late Colonial Treasurer, I know that it is
useless to give advice; I know also the diffi-
culty of accepting and giving effect to it.
I t is almost a waste of time to discuss the
finances at any great length; because after
a long experience in the House I have found
thit very little result follows. However, I
hope the Commnittee will carefully serutinfe
the Estimates presented to us by the Trea-
su1rer.

Mr. PILRINGTON (Perth) rE7.56]: The
remnier is to be congratulated on having ap-

pairently succeeded in winning general ap-
proval of, and almuost a jubilant reception
for, the inost depressing Budget ever deliv-
ered inl the House. Tme position to-day is
obviou sly very mufch more depressing than it
w-as in any previous year. As has been
poimnted out by thle leader of the Opposition,
thme 'position has gone from bad to worsel.
Notwithstanding an increasing revenue, the
anual deficit has not appreciably decreased.
The figures show a continual drift, and the
Premier has not suggested any means where-
by that drift is likely to be checked. Ap-
parently the policy of the Goverinment is to
procieed as in,'the past, to allow matters to
dr-ift as in the past, in the hope that in tme
future somneting will hanppen to put the
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fihances ight. From thre figures of the last
two finanucial years, the d[rift appears very
,clearly, Ill thle -year ended .lune 1918, the
gross revenue was £4,622,000. It is, I think,
unfortunate that we are in the habit of quot-
ing the gross revenue as the actual revenue.
Of course that is a little misleading. lin that
year while we had a gross revenue of
£4,622,000, we had to spend a very large
sui-£t,q74,000-on the business undertak-
ings such, as railways and so forth before
getting our net revenue. Our net revenue in
-that year was only £2,647,000. Frot that
we have to deduct the overwhelming amount
of interest and sinking fund which we have
to pay before we have the amount available
to carry oii the affairs of the country. in
tlint year, thle interest and sinking fund
'amounted to £1,S75,000, leaving only
£C772,000 for thle purpose of carrying on the
affairs of the country. Our net revenue,
after paying interest and sinking fundl, wp~s
-only £772,000. That is the figare which it
is most important to remember. 'We spent
£1,478,000 in that year or very nearly £2
fur every £:1 we had to spend. Our deficit
in that year was £70,5,000. In the following
year, the one just past, taking siuiilar
£ignres, the revenue amounted to £4,9)44,000,
or an increase of X322,000. The expenditure
in that year onl business undertakings was
£L2,065,000, leaving £Z2,874,000 net reven-ue,
but we had to speed. in interest and sinking
fund £1,972,000 and it left only £906,000 for
the purpose of carrying onl the business of
the country. We spent £l1558,000 in tlhat
Yeni' anld hadl a deficit of 1652,000. Til
figures which are of importance are these:
in the earlier year thle amiount we had avail-
able after Paying interest and sinking fund
was £E772,000 and in the following year we
bad available £906,000, anl increase in the
net revenue after paying iterest and sink-
ing fund of £134,000, and the annual deficit
only iniproved to the extent of £E53,000, the
difference between £705,000 ' and £6652,000.
No figures eould'show more plainly the drift
which i's going on, notwithstanding the in-
crease in the gross revenue and in the net
reveiiue. Those figures are extremely serious.
They show the drift, and they show that no
serious attempt is being made to cheek tile
drift. If we take the figures for the present
year, we find that the drift is proceeding
more r .pidly than before. In thle first month
of last year-July-the monthly deficit was
£131,000. In the first month of this year it
was £163,000. In the second month of last
year-Augusb---it was £107,000 in -the cor-
responding inon'th of this year it was5
£1361000. In Septemiber of last year we
actually had a surplus-now a rare thing-
of £7,880.

Hion. W. C. Angwia: We oughit to have
a surplus in Septemnber and March.

Mr. PTLKINGTON: As a rule, we have
had one ill September. 1 think September
1919, is the first September when we hae
failed to have a surplus. In September of
lest year, we had a surplus of £7,880, but
this year we had a deficit of £53,900. Putr-

ig the first three months of the present
financeial yea r, the deficit is £354,000,
-which is £ 123,000 more than during
the cor~responding three months of last
year. I am quite well aware that the
first three months of the year are likely
to be the worst three, months fromn the point
of view of expenditure. I think they u;su-
ally are, and onie cannot take the first three
mouths of the financial year as indicating
what the total deficit is likely to be at tme
end of the financial year by multiplying it
by four. If we did that, we should get a
ridiculous figure because, i the lest por-tion
of the yeca, the deficit grows more s.Iowly
than iii the first portion of the year. Bet I
venture to say it would be difficult to find
nr~y year inl which the total deficit was miot
umire than double the deficit for the first
three months. Tile deficit predicted by the
Premier is £688,000, leaving aside the alter-
ation to the sinking fund andI the additonal
laud rents of which lie spoke. That is the
amnount of the deficit for the present year,
assuniig it is calculated on, a-pproxiumately,
thle same basis as last year. 'It secuis to mec
quite tturensonahle to suppose that' that
figure. is not going to be exceeded. Already
we ha-ve exceeded one half of the estinieted
deficit for the year by a very considerable
sent, andl it has to he borne in mind that
we have spent dinig thle first three nionths
of this year £2123,000 umore than during the
corresponding three imbiths of last year. To
whet are we to look to put this right? The
Government have suggested nothing. All
they hare done is to suggest that-in future
things are likely to. be brighter because the
war is over,

Mr. Smith: And the good season.
Mr. PILhKiNGTON: Yes, and Hampton

Plains has been referred to. In fact we aire
to dlrift until a. kindly providence lifts us
out of the niud. That is the propositios. of
the Govern meat and nothing else. It is a
fact that those who feel anxious about thme
finances of this State cannot but hope that
Hampton Plains will tern out to be a new
Golde n Mile and so lift us out of our
fliuaicial difficulty, buit I think it is an in-
dication of! the seriousness of our position
thbat we can even for a nonmeuit allow our
inds to stray in that direction and regard

that as umore than a wore hope. Of course
we are lustifled in hoping-we umost earn-
estly hope-that Hampton Plains will turn
out to be a new Golden Mile, but all who
have watched the history of mining in West-
ern Australia, whether ignoranat of raining or
otherwise, kn.owv it is a very long-odds

chance. We know very well at the present
time that it is a long odds chance aad, if
we have any sense of proportioni, we most
realise that to consider Hampton Plains in
conn 'ection with our financial. position is
macre foolishness. To hope. we shall be lifted
out of our financial difficulties unless we take
strong steps to lift ourselves out, is mnerely
to allow matters to drift in thle same way
they have been Aillowed to drift in the past.
It is imipossible for any person to prophesy
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what is going to happen, in regard to the
finances or prosperity of Western Australia
or of Australia or of Europe, but I say
that, if we look at the situation as sane
business men, we must assume that we have
not yet met the most serious difficulties
which we have to meet. It is true the war
is over; it is true the period of reconstruc-
tion. has in a sense commenced, but it is
also true that our difficulties a due to the
enormous -expenditure that has taken place
during the war and to the fact that the
world is depleted of commodities, that we are
faced, and not only wre in Western Australia
who are better off than the people in most
places, but that the world is faced with a
financial stringency caid with financial diffi-
culties which are new, at any rate, to all of
us living to-day and probably novel in the
history of the whole world. If we are going
to face the situation, it seems to me we must
face the Possibility of much more difficult
times ahead than those through which we
have already passed. Looking at affairs in
Europe to-day, we know that their diffi-
culties are to come. In the past, they have
been living on borrowed money; money has
been spent lavishly. During the war, there
appeared to be immense prosperity in Eng-
land. Whiy?

Mr. Troy: And in Australia, too.

Mr. PILKTNGTON: It is true of Aus-
tralia also, but- I mentioned EnglandI be-
cause the bigger things were taking place
there. It appeared that, with the huge ex-
penditure during the war, there was im-
mense prosperity in England. There was
any amount of mnoney being spent, and it
looked like a prosperous country in the
matter of spending money. Everyone seemed
to have more money than before. That was
so, but what was happeniag$ The country
was living on borrowed money, and the ap-
pearance of prosperity was the appearance a
mail can show when be is living on borrowed
money. in Australia exactly the sme thing
happened as in England. We have been liv-
ing on borrowed money and there has been
an appearance of prosperity which has been
utterly fallacious, an appearance of pros-
perity which was merely a progress towards
financial disaster. Possibly it could not be
helped. The expenditure during the war was
necessarily very heavy. It was necessary to
spend borrowed money; I am not complain-
ing of that expenditure. What I wish to
point out is that that expenditure has
brought us to the position of a man who has
been living on borrowed money for years
and spending beyond what he had a right
to spend ; and for us to assume that
we are going to have prosperous times is an
assumption wholly and entirely without
any foundation. It is true that, here in
Australia, our position is not so bad as is
the position in Europe. I believe we in
Western Australia are better off than the
People in almost any other part of the Brit-
ish Empire.

Mr. Troy: Not so well off as Canada.

Mr. PIsKINGTON: Perhaps not. We
are better off than the people in most parts
of the British Empire, but notwithstanding
that, I believe we have yee to meet a worse
time than any we have yet experienced.
I say without hesitation that we, as ordinary
business people, should so manage our affairs
asl to prepare ourselves to ment a worse
time than any time we have yet ex-
perienced. As I have said, the Government
apparently do not propose to take any par-
ticular steps towards putting things right.
The leader of the Opposition pointed out inl
his speech that the public had become ap-
parently apathetic. Son'e years ago, it is
perfectly true, the public -appeared to be
getting very anxious regarding the finances
of the State; but now there is an appear-
ance of absolute apathy. The leader of the
Opposition suggested that the public could
not very much blame members of this Cham-
ber if they shlowed a similar apathy. I can-
not agree with that view. The public of this
State, in my opinion, are entitled-it may
not be wise of them-to look to this Chamber
and to the Government for the purpose of
being told what the situation is. If they are
assured by the Government that the situation
is all right, that there is no need for any
further taxation, that things will come dl
right presenitly without anybody making any
effort, then the public are entitled to say,
"'It is all right. We sent those men there
for the purpose of keeping things in order.''
If the Government allege that there is no
need for anxiety, if Ministers are filled with
that thing which we now call optimism, the
public are not to be blamed if they are satis-
fied and, become apathetie. But it does seem
to me that it is the business of hon. mein-
hers, who are sent here for the purpose of
watching the affairs of this State, to take
steps to see that the public apathy is dis-
pelled. If, in fact, the public are apathetic
when they ought not to be apathetic, if our
position is one of very grave danger, if we
see it and know, it--

Hon. P. Collier: Some of us have tried to
dispel that apathy.

.Mr. PILKINOTON: That is so, but I
submit that it is our business to go on trying
to dispel that apathy until we have 'succeeded
in dispelling it. I feel perfectly convinced
that if the public are told the truth ill Plain
and simple language by the Government, they
will be perfectly prepared to make those
sacrifices which are necessary.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Government
always try to hide the position.

Mr. PILKN vTON: There is apparently
an inclination in that direction.

Mr. Gardiner: You will be called dismal
in the morning.

Mr. PILRTNGTON: Then I shall be
called dismal in excellent company. The
point is, what oughit to be done! Some two
years ago I ventured to suggest in this
Chamber that the time had then conmc for
violent taxation and violent 'retrenchment;
I believed it had, and I do not Pow believe
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that there is any remedy whatsoever except
taxation and retrencahment. They are not
pleasant remedies; they are extremely un-
pleasant. I knew it has been said that one
cannot tax a country into prosperity. That
is true. I do not suggest taxation as a
means of producing prosperity. I suggest
taxation as a means of paying our debts, as
a means of getting rid of this ever-increasing
deficit. For we have to hear in mind that as
we go along. allowing this, deficit from year
to year to accumulate, so we are eating up
that extremely small sum of money which
remains after we have paid our interest and
sinking fund, and the expenditure on our
business concerns. When we talk of our
revenue as £,62000-

Mr. Gardiner. It sounds a lot.
Mr. PILKINGTON: And when we say

that our deficit on that revenue is £705,000,
it does not sound so bad. But when we find
that our real revenue, the revenue we have
to spend, our net revenue after paying in L-
terest and sinking fund, is only £772,000,
while our deficit is £705,000, the position
looks a little bit different.

Mr. Gardiner: The domestic concerns cost
about a million a year.

Mr. PILXINGTON: In the year I have
been speaking of, which ended on the 90th
June, 1918, the amount we had to pay for
interest and sinking fund was £1,875,000.
For the year just ended the amount was
£1,972,000. I suppose this year it will be
two millions or over. We spend roughly two
millions on business undertakings, and we
have to pay two millions for interest
and sinking fund; and so we have only a
few hundred thousand pounds left- That
balance is being eaten up as we go on every
year increasing our deficit, which is being
paid out of loan. As we increase our loan
expenditure, the amount of our interest and
sinking fund is growing and growing, nd
we are approaching a point where the
amount that we shall have to spend will be
vanishing into nothing at all-there will be
nothing left. It is of course a mere state-
ment of fact, and not a prophecy, that if
this state of affairs continues, we shall ar'
rv at the point where we shall be unable,

to meet our monthly bills. I repeat, that
is not .a prophecy, but a statement of fact.
If we continue as we are going, that point
most be reached, and at a date which can-
not be very far off. We cannot borrow for
ever. At a time when we have no revenue
at all to spend, we shall net be able to bor-
row in order to carry on. .1I am not pro-
phesying when that time will come, and it
is very difficult to know Whlen -it 'will at-
-rve- It pay be that ywhen' s Leh a time
comes and we are unable to meet dur obli-
gations because we axe no. lo~ger' able to
borrow, the Federal Government will pay
part of our interest hill. I dd not see quite
how the Federal Governinent,. fat the sake
of the credit of the;, Cornmonwdaltb, can
allow us to make default in; payment of in-,
teresat on our loans. But, if they do come to

our assistance, they will get hold of our
revenue by some means. What one can say
with absolute certainty is that if we go on
as we are now doing, the time will come
when we shell be unable to pay our monthly
bills; and when that time comes, if it does
come, we can say, too, with absolnte cer-
tainty that we shall have met a period of
unemployment and of very deep distress in
this country, a period that none of us can,
look 'forward to with anything but the
gravest apprehension. The Government
are full of optimism, and tell us
that everything is going to be nil right. 1
believe, as I think most of us believe, in the
ultimate prosperity of Western Australia.
But the point is that we have to meet the
present financial position; and before pros-
perity can come to Western Australia w e
must go through dark days. Of that I alm
as certain as that I am standing here, It is
utterly preposterous to say that we can go
on simply waiting for, a prosperous time to
turn up. Those dark days will be very
much darker if we do not face the position
at ank early date. Had we faced it five or
six years ago, it would have been compara-
tively easy to deal with. Had we faced it
three or four years ago, it would not have
been so difficult as it is now. If we face it
to-day, it will not be so difficult as if we
do not try to face it for anothei two or three
years. We should realise that there
is no panacea for putting the finances
right. We are not going to find any cun-
ning method by which we will get out of
paying our debts. We have a very heavy
burden of debt. Our finiancial position is
extremely grave. We are in exactly the
same position as a man Who liar outrun 'the
eonutablc. What has he to do? He has to
exercise strict economy or retrenchment, and
be has to do his best by that means to get
back to the condition 'in which he was be-
fore he fell into extravagance. It is quits
immaterial whether our extravagance wbhL
of a blameworthy sort or not. We were
guilty of extravagance, and we now find
ourselves in the position of a man who has
seriously outrun the constable and must by
some means getback. That is not a pleas-
ant job, and it cannot be made a pleasant
job; and it is useless to try to persuade our-
selves that we are going to get back into a
sound financial position without passing
through very unpleaat times. I say it is
the duty of the Government to put forward
a policy of taxation and retrenchment. I
suggested here some two years ago certain
methods which ought to be adopted for re-
trench meat. For example, I pointed. out
what I think other members of This Chamber
know, that if thie is going to be any re-
trenchment in the Public Service we have in
the first. place to alter the Public Service
Act. It is impossible to retrench sFG long as
no man can be dismissed from theo Public
Service. At one time it was possible. to dis-
miss simply at thie will of fif Crown.

!the .Attorney General: 'Would that go
very far to' reduce the deficit?
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SMr. PIILKINGTON: I do not say so. I
say that if there is going ro 'be any retrench-
meat in the Public 'Service, we niust alter
our Public Servici Act in? tMat direction. I
am perfectly certain that if That is not
done, we are, iiot going to effect day re-
trenchmient 'in the Public Service. How far
that will affect the deficit I d o not know.
Neither does the Attorney General, though
the hen. gentleman ought to 'know something
about it, being a member of ibe Govern,
ment,

Thle Attorney General: If yeu cut cut the
whole of thc Public Service it will not -re-
duce the deficit by one half.

Mr. P1LKINGTON: I sin not, suggesting
that we should deal with the deficit by
simply dealing with the Public, Service;
but I do say that if the Government are
serious ini their desire to deal with the finan-
cial position, ate of the things whbich they
ought to dTo is to alter the Public Servie'i
Act, because by that means alone will they
be in a position to retrench ini the Public
Sct-vice. Dismissal at the will of the Crown
used to be the law. Then it was changed.
Then it was put in again by an amendment
Act, and then it was again repealed by the
existing Act of 1904. I ant, of course, only
giving an indication of what a Government
would do that was serious. Indeed, I re-
meniber that when I made this suggestion
previously, the present Attorney General
agreed with it.

Tion. W. C. Angwin: It makes a difference
when you get on the Treasury bench.

MKr. PILXINGTON: The position then
was the same as it is to-clay, one of very
serious difficulty. I do not propose to go
through other suggestions I made at that
timec, or deal with other methods-of taxation
-which I suggested at that time, but I de-
sire to say this about taxation at
the present time- In the first place, I anm
perfectly convinced that the public of West-
ern Australia, if they understood the posi-
tion, if they were told by the Government
of the true position, if they realised
that we are, in fact, up agafcst a very
scrious financial difficulty and that the only
way out is for thle public to do their part by
Submitting to taxation: and making effortis in
other directions, the public would be per-
fectly ready, merely in their own ordinary
self-interest, to do what is necessary. We
are all in the same boat. Erery person in
the coibntry who has made his home here, who
is a lpermanent resideiit here, is in exactly
the same boat, and must know,- if he pays
any attention to the condition of our finances
that the wily way in which we can hope to
get through is for the country-to face the
position and face as soon as possible the
unpleasantness of taxation and retrench-
mneat. In the present condition of things,
there are reasons why. taxatiou is desirable,
apart from the mere fact that it will pro-
duce money for the purpose of meeting our
expenditure. One cannot fail to 'observe
the appearance which affairs present

to the man who does not give these-
matters 11Lch) thought, not so much in.
Western Australia as in the Eastern States.,
there seems to be a great prosperity
amiongst those who have money-. The leader
of the Opposition the other dlay, when. speak-
iog on. time Address-ini-reply, said we were
promised 'a better world after the war. The-
lion. ineinbo- delared that the poor were
poorer and the richA were richer. I do not
agree with that. I consider that the poor are
poorer but the rich are not so rich. There is
aim appenyance of the rich being richer b e-
cause there is nt appearance that money is-
being spent lavishly and that great wealth
exists amiongst those who, before the war,
were- the better off section of the comn-
inanity. I am referring to the wealthier
classes, those wh6 are in a position to spend
mney.

Mr. Green: It is a mnere optical illusion
when you see them bowling along in their
motor, cars.

Mr. PILRINGTON: It is not an .optical
illusion; it is a fact. They arc spending
mnoney, but it is borrowed mnoney. That is
not so noticeable here as it is in the East
and in England. It is borrowed money which
they have no right to spend. the point is,
that if taxation is imposed then we must im-
pose it properly, and we will, in the first
place, enable the poor man, who at the pre-
sent timie feels the pinch, and who before
the war was able to buy sufficient for his
needs, to recognise that if the richer classes
are taxed, they too will feel the pinch. If
at tile present time the poorer mtan is in-
dlignant and feels that he is the personi who.
is bearing the burden, there is soincutii
cation for that feeling. 1ff we have taxation
properly imposed, we will to somec extant do-
sway with that feeling and we shiall compel
those people with money, to realise that they-
miust not Spend it. What is miot recognised.
is that the wealthy mnan-I do not care.
whether he he possessed of an incomne of
£:50,000 a year-hie who is spending moeney
freely for his own amiusemiet-is consider-.
ably augmenting the difficulties under which
we live. That haa not been brought home to
those people but it should be brought home
to thenm; I do not care whether they be very-
wealthy or only modterately wealthy.

Mr. 0 Logblen: Do you think the Na-
tionalist Government will be likely to offendf
thle wealthy 9

-Mr. PIURINOITON: I do not know what
they are likely to do; I am putting forwardL
what to me appears to be the perfectly plain.
course the 'Government should adopt. The
point is -nat recognised that the wealthy
mean who is spending money on luxuries and
so forth is increasing the difficulty. H~e
is increasing the prices by taking goods out
of general consumaption and augmenting the
difficulties tinder which we are now labour-
lag. For example. if a man uses a meter
c!ar for his 'own amusement and consumse8 a-
great quantity of petrol, the result is that
that petrol"Lis taken off the market and the
price goes'ap:-! So far as the country is coni-
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-cornsed, it is the 'same as if lie poured that
petrol into the sea. Similarly, if there is
extravagance in any direction--

Mr. Gardiner:' An atmosphere of extrava-
gance is created.

Mr. PILMINGTON: That is done by
those who are spending large sums of money,
not so much here as in the Eastern States.
They do not seem to recognise that they are
increasing the financial difficulties. That
wants to he brought home to them and until
that is done we shall not make any strides
in thle right direction. If persons of that sort
were compelled to he economical, and Were
taxed to be made economical, we should be
able to make some movement in the right
direction.- The position is somewhat the
nine in England, nd if they do not pull
up it wvill become more serious than it is.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: They will be able to
write good cheques there for a few months
to come.

Mr. PILKINOTON: They will write
.good ceques there for a long time. It is very
likely that they w~ill get out of their difficul-
ties all right. The point is that in the mean-
time they are creating a worse financial posi-
tion than, they would otherwise be in. I do
not wishi to detain the House at any greater
length, but it is as wvell to express the view
one holds. It is perfectly outrageous that
the Government should say, ''We are going
to drift as in the past,'' with no suggestion
whereby our financial difficulties may be put
right beyond stating that by development
and expansion of industries the time will
come when we shall drift back into pros-
perity instead of financial disaster.

H0o,. W. 0. AN\GWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [8.401 : When w-e left the House a
few nights ago, after hearijg the Treasurer 's
speech, every hall. member was filled with
optimism Red hope for a prosperous future,
In fact that we ]night expect anl immediate
change for the better in the affairs of West-
ern Australia. But I an, afraid that when
we leave the House to-night we shall do so
with depressed spii-its after thle speech we
have heard from the momber for Perth.

Mr. O'Losghlen: We shall all walk hiomc.
Hll. W. 0. ANGWIN: Our spirits have

been made to sink very low by the lion. men,-
ber for Perth. That lion. gentleman spoke
rather stronglT' about the leader of the Op-
position because hie referred to the apathy
which exists amongst the public at the pre-
senjt time. The member for Pe~th said that it
was the duty of the leader of the Opposition
to try to show to the public what the true
position of affairs was. We onl this side of
the House have been trying for years to tell
the public exactly what the position
is, and into what state the country has
drifted since those who now sit on this side
of the House gave uip the administration of
affairs. But how is it possible for the leader
of the Opposition to educate the public when
the public are daily faced with an optimistic
Picas. The voice of the leader of the Oppo-
siton is like a voice crying out in the wilder-

ness. He is able to get to the ears of only
a few of the public in quiet moments. The
metropolitan Press is responsible for the
wrongly created optimnism which exists to-
day. This optimism is caused by the lying
statements which are made in the Press from
time to time, statements made for the ex-
press purpose of trying as far as possible to
belittle those who had control of the affairs
of the State prior to the formation of the
National Government. The result of all this
optimism, I1 am afraid, will he that the
people will have to pay dearly some dlay.

.Mr. Mums: Is the ''Sumday Times'' in-
eluded?1

Hon. W. C. ANG-WIN: The ''Sunday
Times'" is responsible for some of it, too.
I know tbey, used to have a good deal to say
about "Dfismal Jimimy'' at one time, but
since then they seem to have left everbody
alone. I ask the, member for Perth what
Could the leader of the Opposition do by
speaking to a few people, in comparison with
the publication of ail article suec, as this
which I am going to, read, anl article which
appeared( in the ''Daily News'' of 10th
October. I do not know whether lion. meni-
berg read it or not, but I can assure them it
is worth reading. This is it-

Mr. Mitchell is to be congratulated on
his first budget. Heretofore, Treasurers
have, without exception, wasted much
valuable timne in revlewing thle past, before
dealing with the present or forecasting the
future. They have, ia other words, deemied
it their duty to anialyse the shell of the
out before demonstratinig this potentialities
pf the kernel. Mr. Mitchell, however,
seemis to have 110 concern for anything
but substance, and last night he accord-
ingly ignored retrospect and plunged
straightway into matters of immediate im-
portanee. The example is one which may
well be followed by future Treasurers.
Without traversing the figures in detail,
it may he conceded that the statement put
forward was highly satisfactory. It is
true that Mr. Mitchell anticipates a fur-
ther deficit during the financial year of
£598,000, and that he does not propose to
impose additional taxation to meet it. This
policy will not, of course, appeal to the
croakers. But Mr. Mitchell is not one of
them, and cannot be expected to adopt a
policy which makes for despair. No people
can be taxed into prosperity,

I think the member for Perth said that to-
night.

Indeed, taxation has the opposite effect,
for every pound in the pockets of the peo-
ple wvill produce more wealth to the State
than if it were within the coffers of the
Government.

The Minister for Mlines, said when Treasurer
that he was keeping it in the pockets of tile
people instead of in the coffers of the Trea-
sury.

But apart fmm this, Mr. Mitchell's policy
is sound. The deficit of £593,000, though
apparently large, is, after all, somewhat
negligible. About £360,000 of if represents
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sinking fund payments-repayments of our
capital. And, by the way, it may be
pointed out that as our stocks are at a
heavy discount, the purchase of them from
our sinking fund contributions is highly
advantageous to the State.

They are bringing in to-day about £72 for
every £100.

Of course, as against this, moneys at pre-
sent raised have to be paid for at higher
rates, but by economy in our borrowings,
the difference should be in favour of the
State. In regard to the absence of addi-
tional taxation, Mr. Mitchell's policy is to
be commended. In effect, he says to the
people: ''Get on with your business, pro-
duce to your utmost limit. To do so you
will require all the resources at your com-
mand. I shall not take from them.''

I interjected when the Premier was deliver-
ing his Budget speech that in all probability
ho would not bring in his taxation measures
at all this year. On the policy put forward
by this leadbg article, if the Government do
not tax the people they are going to be more
prosperous, and there is, therefore, no neces-
sity to tax them.

1As Treasurer, I shall reap my re-
ward from the extra business which-
your production brings to our rail-
ways and other State instrumentali-
ties. Indeed, I shall gather more
to the State coffers by this method
than if I taxed you to the last farthiug.'"
And not only does fie imbue the individual
in this way, but, speaking for the State,
he forecasts expansions in all directions,
and declares for greater production ,in
connection with each and every one of our
primary indnstries. Very little thought
imust convince the merest tyro in economy
that it is only by such methods as Mr.
Mitchell has propounded that *we call re-
store the State finances and ensure future
progress.

There is no doubt that the writer of* that
leading article, containing such rubbishb and
so many trivialities, is trying to get into
Parliament. Hle is endeavouring to lead the
p)eople astray, and is doing his very utmnost
to showv that Western Australia is in such a
prosperous condition that even taxation is
unnecessary. I ask the member for Perth,'
when we have the leading Press of the
State-

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: That is not the leading
Press.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The other is just
as bad. I ask the hon. mnember, when we
have the leading Press of the State publish-
ing such drivel as that and placing it in the
hands of the electors to read over in their
calmer moments, whether it is any wonder
that they are apathetic about the position of
affairs.

Mr. Q'Loghlen: What do you expect of a
man who is trying to get ilto Parliament
before his predecessor is buried.

Mr. Smith: floes that appear in the ''stop
press II

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: No, it is a leading
article.

The Minister for Works;: According to
you, a misleading article.

. Hion. W. C. ANGWIN: The Minister for
Works should not say that, but we all know
it is misleading.

The Minister for Works: It depends on
the point of view.

Hion. W. C. ANGWIN: The morning
paper is almost as bad.

The Premier: What about the"Worker"t

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It has more sense,
I hope. It is a matter of impossibility
when the Press publish things like this, for
the leader of the Opposition or anyone else
to try to conviuce the public that the posi-
tion is really different from that put for-
ward by these journals. If the leader of the
Opposition were to point out that the Gov-
ernment had been'going back to the extent
of millions a year more than was the ease
with the Labour Administration, the public
would say that they had been told an alb-
solute lie. They would not believe it. They
would, say, "'Did not the ' West Austra-
lian' and the ' Daily News' tell us so-and-
so, and did not the 'Sunday Times' tell us
also I'" The public would not believe the
statements made to them. We feel that it is
almost useless to tell the public the true
state of affairs.

Hon. P. Collier: We feel weary of the
cry.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I have for several
years in this House stated that the increase
in revenue has been considerably more than
the increase in the interest, and sinking
fund, and that no attempt has been made
to keep down the cost of administration.
Governments, which have held office since
tile rdgime of thle Labour Government, have
gone -back on the average £57,153 for every
month of their administration. If we com-
pare that with the £ 18,900 of the Labour
administration we will see a considerable
difference. The Labour Administration had
two years of war and two droughts, while
recent Governments have had no droughts.
The deficit this year is also well up to the
average per month. The figures do not
sound quite so bad when they are cut up
into monthly instalments, bat the total is
there all the same. If the people of the
State knew this, and the Press would tell
them the truth, they* would 'realse how
much earnest consideration they should
give to the matter. During the present term
of office the Government of the day already
have gone back to the extent on thle aver-
age of £118,065 per mouth. This seems
strange to me. I would point out that the
months of September and March are those
in which the land rents become due. I hope
the Government are not dealing more liber-
ally with those who should be paying rent,
in order to receive support from the cross
benches.

Mr. Smith: That fs uncalled for.
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Hon. W. C. ANGJWIN:- I do not, of
course think that that is so. The
month of September has always been
looked upon as the month in which there
should be a -considerable surplus, in
order to make up for the two previous
months. The month on which the Gov-
ernment most rely in order to. make up
the deficit is that of March. I am speaking
fromt the point of view of revenue. The
months of September and March are the
principal periods of the year for the Gov-
ernment, and yet last September we had a
deficit of E53,986. 1 am at a loss to know
how the Government intend to keep within
the amount of the deficit they anticipate
they will have at the end of the year.

The Premier: The strike is over, and the
goldfields are opening up.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: It is not the last strike.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Our deficit has

been increasing and taxation has been in-
creasing, end the government estimate to
receive £C272,042 more by their taxation this
year than was received in 1915-16. Although
we arc going back about £700,000 a
year, our taxation has increased by nearly
£300,000.

The Premier: Wait until I find out how
much our interest has increased.

Hon. W. C. ANO-WIN: Before any in-
creased taxation is considered it is niees-
sary that some attention should be paid to
the question of Wow the people can stand
it.

The Premier: The interest has gone up
over £300,000.

Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN: T admit that. A
large percentage of that amount is money
borrowed since 1916, a, sum of nearly
three million pounds. This has in-
creased the interest. Since 'the Labour
party went out of oflie successive
Governments have said they were going
to stop borrowing, that there had been
too much money borrowed in the past, a *nd
that they were going to borrow no more.
[ would point out that one or two millions
were left out of loan moneys by the Labour
Government for expenditure in the varions'
departments. I have a certain amount of
sympathy for the Government. Unfortu-
nately, in Australia we have in the Common-
wealth Government one of the most extrava-
gant Administrations known in the British
flominions. They are out to get every pound
they can lay hands on.

The Minister for Works: Honestly, or
otherwise.

Rion. W. C. ANGWJN: .And they intend
to get it somehow. If -the Government of
Western Australia only went through what
they had expended during the war and as-
certained the amount the Federal Govern-
ment should have paid over, I estimate that
it would amount to a sum which would go
far towards paying this year's deficit. The
wasteful expenditure incurred by the
Federal Government is causing aud h in-
creased taxation that it has entirely crippled
the State, and prevented it from imposing

further taxation on the people to enable it
,to carry on. We have heard a great deal
about the duplication of offices. Only
a few months ago I took part
in an electioneering campaign. There was
a well known Nationalist on the platform,
and he said that if he were returned tq
Parliament he would take steps to do awsay
with the dual offices and dual expenditure.
Hie referred particularly to the Taxation and
the Electoral Departments. He said he was
going to wipe these -out as soon as be got
into Parliament, and do away with the pre-
sent waste of money. I was in the audi-
ence, and, when the chairman appealed to
the audience to ask the candidate questions,
I asked if he would close down all State de-
partments every time the Federal Govern-
ment encroached on them. The candidate
replied that he would naot do that. I then:
said, " IHow then are you going to wipe -out
the Electoral Department and the other de,
partmentsl" We are being taxed up to-
the hilt owing to the incapacity of the
Federal Government. The State Govern-'
meat will have to see whether it is not pos-
sible to use their influence in the direction of
securing better Federal administration then
we have had during the past four or five years.
I remember Mr. Seaddan, when Treasurer,
dealing with the question of sinking fund in
the Rouse four years'ago. Because he dared
to even suggest the advisability of using
some of the sinking fund for the purpose of
developig the State, he was denounced as
something little short of a criminal. It was
declared that to interfere with the sinking
fund was to break faith with the bond-
holders, and it was predicted that the result
would be disastrous. To-day it is a virtue to
declare that the sinking fund should be sub-
tracted front our deficit, to say that we
should not- maintain in full the payment to
the sinking fund. The late Attorney Gen-
eral visited the Chamber of C2ommerce, Perth,
and argued in defence of the fin ancial policy
of his Government that a great proportion
of the deficit went in paying sinking fund.
He declared that it was aL saving. Ho told
the memnbers of the Chamber, "We are not
piling up -a deficit; we are saving money,"
and the Chamber of Commerce swallowed it.
There is no doubt, as the Premier said the
other day. if we mrake a comparison with the
Eastern States the sinking fund can be taken
into consideration. But, according to an an-
swer given to a question the other dlay, the
sinking fund cannot be considered as a sav-
ing, but must be regarded as part of the
deficit. If we could mnake a fair comparison
in regard to the services rendered by the
State Government such as harbonrs and
water supplies, with the sinking fund
taken into consideration, I am sure it would
be found that Western Australia is better
off than any other State in the Common-
wealth; but, of course, it is impossible for
us .to make comparisons with the other
States. They can show a small deficit or a
small surplus, But their undertakings are
carried on hy special boards, whereas in
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Western Australia the Government main-
tainsq control of such undertakings.

Mr. Tray, Are they soud. business con-
ceris 7

l10on. W. 0. ANGWIN: Sonmc of tlhem arc
and sonic are not. The difference is that in
the Eastern States special water supplies are
placed under boards. The board fixes a rate
and the people have to pay that rate. Here
the Government fix a rate and the people de-
cline to pay. That is the difference. it the
Eastern States thle people have to pay the
-rates.

Mr, Tro' That is an advantage.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Premier said

lhe intended to make a reduction in thne pay-
ment of the sinking fund for the goldfields
water supply, explaining that if we main-
tained the existing payments we should have,
when the timec comes, £600,000 mnore than is
iicussery to pay tine loan onl maturity. That
might bc so-and at big ''might'' at that.
Unless the money market improves before
the loan falls due, the stock we hold will
niot realise tine money we paid for it.

The Minister- for Works: We hold it our-
selves.

lion. W. 0. ANOWIN: That makes no
difference. Thle Government 'will have to
mneet tine liability when it becomeds due,.and
ill consequence tine stock in which they have
invested -will have to bie put on the market
for the purpose of paying the loan, or al-
ternatively a redemption loan will hare to be
raisedl at a high rate of interest. Suppose
thle loan were dlue now instead of in 1027:
not anly of the stock we hold wouldl bring
the mIoney the Government paid for it.

The Premier: It has nut to be sold until
1927.

H-on. W. C. ANOWIN: ]But unless 'th~ere
is a vast inmprovemnent iu the money market
it -will riot realise what we paid for it.

Mr. Smith: But do we not hold the gold-
fields water supply stock?

Hon. W. G, ANOGWIN: Not a great dhea]
of it. Only about £300,000. The larger pro-
portion is in other stock, floated at 3 per
cenit. and 31, per cenlt. I think the last
quotation T saw showved that the .3%, per cent'
-as quoted at 78 and tbe, 3 per cent. at '72.

So, in all probability) if the sinking fond is
reduced to obviate piling uip a greater
allount than is necesary to redeem the loan,
we shall find a shortage when the loain be-

* coinemn due and it will meoan floating a re-
deniption loan to rueet the deficiency. I re-
gret very much that we do not get m lore
details in. these Estimates. Durying the last
three yenrs I have been drawing attention to
this omiission. We receivend a large number
of new members in this Chamber after the
last general elections and T think I can safely
say that they know nothing whatever about
the system adopted to give information to
members. Unfortunately, 'owiner to the pre-
sent bad system of preparing the Estimates,
we get to-tiny lumlp sums wichl serve to hidle.
increases. An entire chan-ge has been made.
Memibrs -should have particulars in detail,
aU in time pasot. We ought-to know whait offi-

cers; ate employed and what their salaries arc.
If there. are increases we ought to knew
of it. I saw in the newspaper, last night
that members of Parliament want an increase
in their salaries. I think they ought to get
it-I 'do Piot believe in heating about the
bush. Bitt I saw in the newspaper that sonic
persons connected with the Public Service
have waxed very wrath because of this sag-
gestion. I amn inclined to think the state-
uncut was 'merely invented in the office of the
newspaper. At all events, I took an oppor-
tuinity f or going through the salaries this
year and making comiparisons with those of
last year'. As I remarked just now, I ann not
in a position to study the details end I can
only calculate in the totals what increases
have zieeni made. I fmuld that increases inl
salaries in tine various departments this year
run to no less a sumte thtan £E62,608, This
total is' made up as follows: in the Pre-
mdciv 's Office £724, in the Lands £7,528,
in the. Treasury £E7,376, in the Education De-
pa~rtmicnt £18,849-tese. are niot goods or
m aterials; these Pare salaries-in the Health
Departmient £8,.372, in the Agricultural De-
partmient £1,421., in tine 'Works Department
a dlenrense of £310-I will conic back to that
presently-in the Mines and Forests Depart-
mtents £:2,920, in the Police Department

£7,989, in. the Crown Law) £4,63, in the
Colonial Secretary's Department £8,179. I
have niot taken the business concerns such
as tile Rhailwanys, Water Sinpply and other
undertakings, but have confined my attention
to thme various departments. 'While some of
those. connected with the Public Service have
received] increases totalling £,62,608, tlney are
growling becanse othners here asked f or a
fair hivinig wage. As I nave said, the Public
Works Department shows a decrease of £ 310.
But there is an. increase of, approxi-
mnately, £2,300 in the salaries paid int the
Punblie Works Department. It is only by
transfferring their vote for loans to Water
Supply and other concerns that they show a
decr-ease. If hon. members will look at the
Eistimates they will fid a mmew page givinig
some additionial information which we have
not previouisly had. It reminded me of the
little fable which I learned when a boy-

Little -Tack Hor-ner sat in a corner eat-
ing his Christmas pie,

He put in bi's thumb anti pulled out a
plum and said ''What a good hoy an L"
The Minister for Works: You must have

done that yourself at some time.
Ron. NW. C. ANG WIN : As soon as I read

this page I said, ''Tne Miniister for Works
is enideavonring to sinow his colleagues, .to
show Parlianuent, and .to show the public in
general what a good boy lne has been. He is
trying to show what decreases lie has madle
in his department. No other Minister has
piven a similar return-, no other Minister
has taken the trouble to prepare a return
to show that lie has made any saving. Nosle
but 'the iiniister for Works has done so"
In my opinion this is'why: hast-year and the
year previously 'it' was stated that the only

960
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saving mande in the Public Works Depart-
ment was ibade through a decrease in the
expenditure of loan tfloltys. I still maintain
that to-clay, in face of those figures supplied
by the Minister.-

The Minister for Works: This was not put-
in with tIhe moitive which you suggest.

I-on. W. G. ANOWIN: He says onl this
page, ''This shows a decrease during three
years as compared with 1916-1.7 of £89,283
by reduction of staff due to amnalgamnation
anid reorganisation.'' I say it is piffic.

The Minister for Works: It is not.
ion. W.r ANOWIN: In 1907-8 the per-

e'cntage of costs of administration to expen:
dituro was 8.03. In .1908-9 the percentage
was 6.53. In 1914-15 the percentage was
4.563, and in 1918-119 the percentage was
6.954. It was never so high since 1908-9 as
it- was for the year just ended. It is all
very wveil for the Minister to get out a re-
turn such as this, but hie should compare tile
volume of work carried out. Tf more work
is carried out, time cost of carrying it out is
greater-, end therefore it is impossible t&

shwa reduction. The total amount of
work carried out by the Public Works De-
pam-tinent last year was £475,640, whsile the
salaries expended amounted to £82,077. If
the Government had carried out double that
quantity of work in 1916-17 andi it cost
£48,677 to do it, the administrative costs
were cheaper in 19.16-17 than in 1918-194
So the statement is of no use to illustrate
the savings in that department. I say again
that tile only saving in that department has
been due to the stoppage of loan. moneys.

'The Mlinister for Works: Oh 150.

[Hon. G. Taylor took the Chair.]

Hon. 'I. C. ANOWIN: The position is
tlat the cost has gone up nearly 2 per cent.
above whlat it was in 1914-15.

The Minister for Works: If we bad shown
the same comparison on loan work, our per-
centage would have been less.

Hon. W. G. ANOWIN: The Minister
wvould hav-e more officers and could not pos-
sibly reduce the amount. The cost is now
2 per cent. hiighe~r than it was in 1914-15;
yet we have such a table, as this put out by
the Minister for Works.

The Minister for Works: I shmall give you
an explanation of it.

Hon. WM. C. ANOWIN: No ether explana-
tion can possibly be given. If a private firii
had been concerned and had not been doing
the amount of work,' the expenses would have
come downi and the officers would have been
dismissed. The same applies to the Works
Department. In 191.4-15, we did over one
million.- pounds worth of work, and more
officers were' necessary to carry it out. Ta
1918-19, tile departTilent did' £475,000 worth
of work, or about one-third of what we did,
and 'the consequence is that the officials
have been re duced 'on account of their being
no work for them to do. There 'is ilo saving
due to reoreanisation as the Minister tries
to take credit for. 'The Premier pointed out

that State trading concerns showed a loss.
of £.138,000. I think he made aso error there.
I tiink he meant to say3 that the stun of
£.138,000 was transferred from the State
trading concerns to revenue for 'the purpose
of meeting interest anid sinking fun and to
recoup ,the.- Government for what they 'had
expended on administration. The revenue'
received shlows that £l]3S;000 was derived
from the undertakings instead of being a
loss.

-The Premier: Who said it was a lossO
Ron. W. C. ANGWI: 'Tihe Premier said

so in his speech, and it appears in "'Han-
sard.'' I think he made a mistake. The
tr ading concerns, according to the .return for
this year, do not show up so well as they
have done previously, and I think this will
require some explanation from the Minister
when we conic to deal with tradling concerns.

The Premier: You shall have it.
Ron. W. C. ANOWIN. We .slmll want, to

know wviy we are going to receive only
£190,000 from an expenditure of £336,000 at
Wyn'imdh am.

The Premier: The season ends in Deeom-
ber' and begins in April. '

Hon. W. 0. ANGWIuN: If the money is
lying idle in stock, it should not be 'shown,
as a loss. There should be a footnote td
show how the mioney has been expanded. If
the Government had to pay £3:36,473 to earn
£190,000, 1 would vote for closing the con-
cern up to-morrow.

The Premier: We have to buy the cattle
before June to get tWe 'revenue after De-
comber.

Ho,,. I. 0. ANn-WIAN: Bitt it is shown
as an estimated deileieney.

The Peatier: A cash deficiency.
Hion. W. C. ANn-WIN:. That is what I

wanted to get from thec Premier.
The Premier: You know it as well as I

dto. Why did you ask?
Hon. W. C. ANGAWIN: Because I pre-

ferred to get it from the Premier. The
State trading concerns have been condemned
times out of number and the public have
been misled-

'The Premier: I do not think so.
Hon. AV. C. ANn-WIN: Wilfully mis-

led--
The Premier: By whom?
Hon. W. C. ANn-WIN: By Ministers.
The Premier: No fear!
Hon. W. C. ANn-WIN: They have been

misled by' Ministers because Ministers have
taken the 'cash statement.

The Minister for Works: .Butyou have
the balance Ahedt§.

Hon. W. 0. ANn-WIN: There is scarcely
a business hiouse in 'Perth which, if it set
forth its position in the same manner as
Ministers have sdt forth the position of
State trading concerns, would not be in the
bankruptcy court to-morrow.

The Premier: I do not think we have
ever misled anyone.

Ron. W. C. ANn-WIN: I know a. mm-
ber of the present Government who misled
the 'public by telling a 'talf lie. 'He :indle
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a speech condemnatory of State trading con-
cerns and used the word "deficiency" in
such a manner that the public were led to
believe it indicated ''loss,'' and, after hav-
ing done so, he got a message sent to Lon-
don and to the Eastern States to show the
iniquity and crime of which the Labour Gov-
ernment had been guilty in starting trading
concerns in this State.

The Premier: I think you are wrong.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: That is quite cor-

rect, and it devolved on me to send an au-
dited balance sheet to the Melbourne ''Age''
to refute the Minister's statement.

The Premier: Did they publish itt
Hion. W. 0. ANGWIN: No. There is

now shown a deficiency of £70,509, and the
Premier has just told us it represents capi-
tal. On the Wyndham freezing works there
is shown a deficiency of £146,000. How
much of that represents capital?7

The Premier: You must realise that the
season begins in April.

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: I am glad it is
only a deficiency on paper and that, if the
Wyndham freezing works stood on their own
as a trading concern, there would be a fair
return. The Government, instead of sus-
taining a loss of £188,000, will receive that
sum for consolidated revenue towards interest
and sinking fund for the works.-

Mr. Troy: If the Government bought the
cattle, the product is there.

The Premier: Yes.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I have read the

Premier's speech in "Hna~l and the
words ''loss £138,000'' are used. As the
member for Perth (Mr. Pilkington) suggested,
it is necessary that the Government should
tell the public the true financial position.
They should tell the people the difficulties
Of financing, and ask them to consider the
fact that the deficit is growing larger year
af ter year.

The Premier: It is published every month.
lHon. W. 0. ANGWIN: If the public knew

it, there would be a greater chance of them
working in harmony with the Government
to bring about an alteration.

The Premier: You must think the public
are very blind or very foolish.

Mr. Tray: So they are; there is evidence
of it.

Hon,. W. C. ANGWIN: All Governments
seem to be susceptible to flattery.

Mr. Troy: To humbug.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: If Ministers see

a leading article in the Press praising them
up, no matter how wrong it might be, they
do not contradict one word of it. The con-
sequence is that people believe things told
them by the Press which should not he be.
lieved. Before the Estimates are disposed
of, I hope matters 6f detail will be explained
by Ministers.

Mr. TROY (Mt. Magnet) [9.27]: I pro-
pose to limit my remarks to a few words
because there will be an opportunity for -full
discussion on the. items. I must confess that
my experience- in the House in the positions

I have occupied from time to time has not
given me an opportunity to speak on the
finances with that certainty possessed by the
member for North-East Fremantle (Mr.
Angwin). Neither do I pretend to have the
knowledge or ability to criticise the finances
in such a manner as the member for Perth
(Mr. Pilkington), but I have some views re-
garding the position of affairs which I con-
sider worthy of contribution to a discussion
of this character. What has struck me par-
ticularly during the last five or six years is
that the Treasurer for the time being intro-
duces a Budget, paints a glowing picture of
the country's prospects, estimates a certain
amount of revenue and expenditure with
either a deficit or a surplus-in a majority
of cases a defiit-and neither the estimate
of revenue nor of expenditure has been any-
thing like correct. In every respect the esti-
mates of revenue have fallen far short of
the actual revenue received, and the actual
expenditure has been greatly in excess of
the amount estimated in the Budget. it
seemhs strange that Treasurers, who are in a
position to get the exact data from the
Under Treasurer and his associates, are not
in a position to enlighten members of Par-
liament to a greater degree than has been
my experience in Parliament. Certainly I
am not impressed by the remarks which fell
from the Premier when hie was painting a
glowing picture of -the prospects of this
country. Neither am I greatly impressed by
the Estimates which he placed before us. I
understand the Premier does not intend to
increase either land taxation or income taxa-
tion. Yet'he estimates largely increased re-
ceipts from both sources. The land tax is
estimated to bring in £50,000 more, and the
income tax £33,000 more, than last year. The
£50,000 incease in land tax is very large,
even allowing for the fact that the rebate is
taken into consideration; and I do not know
where the additional revenue is to come from,
for the area of land to be brought under
taxation will not be increased.'- Neither will
the incomes earned by the people this year
be greater than the incomes earned last year.
The sources from which the people of this
State will receive their incomes this year are
very similar to what that were last year.
Last year the primary producers of this
country had a fairly good season, and they
have already paid their income tax upon that
season. But the incomes on which the tax
is to be paid during the current financial
year is problematical, because 'one does not
yet know the possible incomes from which
the taxation is to be derived. Again, from
the railways the Premier anticipates receiv-
ing. increased revenue to the extent of
£221,000. - would like to know how that is
to be brought about. I cannot conceive that
there is going to be such progress in this
country during the next few month's as to
bring about an increase of nearly a quarter
of a million sterling in railway revenue. We
may have a very goodl season this year. But
we had a good season last year. I doubt
whether in this country there will be a
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greater amount of n-heat carried over the
railways this year than there was last year.

The Minister f or Works: Bitt we expect
-a tremendous lot of timber to be railed this
.year.

Mr. TEqY: That may be, hut we are now
in October. There are only about eight
months of the financial year to go, and the
timber industry will have to get a move on
-if the Treasurer is to receive the railway
revenue he anticipates. Prom the tramways
the Premier estimates an increased revenue
Of £36,000. r do not know how that increase
can be brought about, unless, of course, we
-arc going to have a largely increased popula-
tion in the City, which I1 hope will not take
place.

Mr. Davies: More people may avail them-
aelres of the tramways.

Mr. TRIOY: They may, but -why so? More
money? More prosperity? if the Treasurer
bases his Estimates on more people using the
tramways, then any old person can be a
Treasurer. Of course, he might raise the
fares; but from the tramway system operat-
ing as it is to-day, without extension of lines,
nd without increase of fares, I fail to see

how the Premier can anticipate increased
revenue. A- good deal has been said to-night
about the apathy of the people, about their
taking no interest in the position of the
country. I am not surpised at that attituide.
I consider that it represents only a natural
reaction. The people are tired out, wearied
by political promises and by party cries.
Particularly are they tired as the result of
their war exertions and anxieties. I confess,
too, that I do not think there is inuch hope
of awakening the people fro 'm their apathy
until such. time as the State reaches a posi-
tion which is worse than the present. The
mnember for Perth to-night stated that, in
his opinion, -we are going to have very serious
times in Western Australia, and that the time
is not fnr distant when we shall come to a
financial crisis. I have had a suspicion for
a long time that that is going to be the case.
I fail to see how we are going to evade it
or obviate it. I know perfectly well, and I
think everybody else who has considered the
position knows, that the country is carried on
largely by borrowed money, and that the Corn-
mnwealth is carried on by borrowed money,
and that the whole business of the Common-
wealth Parliament is carried on by borrowed
money, and that this State, with its deficit
of four millions sterling, is living on bor-
rowed mosey. The Commonwealth Govern-
snent have just recently raised a loan of 25
million pounds. That money, being put in
circulation, will keep the country going for a
while. But that is going to cease very soon;
and I utter this prophecy, that it is going to
cease very soon after the next Federal elec-
tion. The Federal Government will keep the
existing state of affairs going until after the
next election. If it ceased before then, it
would be a calamity for the Federal Govern-
ment. But after the election the borrowing
policy must cease, and then there is going to
be a reaction. I confess that I am somewhat

sceptical regarding the good sense of the
people. I am sceptical on that point when I
see the inembers on the benches opposite.
The position in this Chamber affords me
good reasion for my scepticism. The people
are moved largely by impulses, and an inm-
pulse will come that will sweep members op-
posite into oblivion. But the impulses of the
people are not pernanent, The niewspapers,
by misleading reports, create a certain senti-
ment, and the people react again, That sort
of thing has occurred at all times, and wise
men know it. I have been lately rending
"The Prince," hy Macchiavelli, and I am
convinced that that ancient author was a
man of much wisdom. Just as Macchiavelli
knew the impulses of the people of his day,
so do Mr. Htughes and other people know the
impulses of the people of the present day.
By raising party cries, by floating loans, Mr.
Hughes keeps the people in a state of belief
in his eapacity, makting himself all things
unto them for a time. In England to-day the
Lloyd George Government have a crisis and
must face it. I amn satisfied that bottom has
not yet been reached in England by any
moeans. It is going to be done, though. Mr.
Lloyd George was not game to tell the Bng-
lish people the true position of affairs, but
lie had to face the position after the election,
which was -fought on the parrot cry- of
" Hang the Kaiser!I'' That was an appeal
to the lowest passions of the people. Simi-
larly, in this country of Australia, the same
class of politician is making the same class
of appeal to the passions of the Australian
people. Tile truth will be told after the next'
Federal election, when the Federal Govern-
ment have get their majority, as I amn afraid
they will. I am 'prepared to allow them
to get it if the people are so disposed. I am
sorry I cannot place the true position before
the people. If I could do so, I would not be
here. 'I have not the same opportunities as
Ministers have; I have "not the support of
the Press, as tinisters have. I feel a very
grave concernf regarding the future of this
country, and regarding the prospects ahead;
and I am convinced that the people can be
easily fooled in this country by 'State poli-
ticians, and also by Federal -politicians. For
a time the people can be fooled, but then the
inevitable reaction comes and the people, like
the pagan with his joss, destroy the Govern-
ment altogether. That is human nature. I
a not pessimistic. I believe in the good im-

pulses of human nature. I feel inclined to
be pessimistic 'when I remember certain
things which have happened, but I know
that the good in human nature will
assert itself. It is MaY conviction that
the good will triumph again. I do
not regard the, -member -for Perth as
a pessimist. I think he is a man
who is prepared to face thle facts. I
am also prepared to face the facts. I am
neither a pessimist nor nn optimist. I do not
believe in humbugging the people. I do not
know that'the people like being told the
Ifacts, Or having to face them; bat I. think
it is our duty here to tell them the position
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of affairs, to let them know that the present
position cannot continue. The borrowing of
mnillions of money by the Federal. Govern-
ment, mainly to be spent in the Eastern
States, cannot go on indefinitely. AL business
xnnin who has been trading on borrowed capi-
taX knows that, when the time for repayment
conies, he will feel the pinch. Mr. Hughes's
one object i precipitating the Federal elec-
tion is, ,in my opinion, to get the people
early, before they know the true facts, so
that lie will obtain a majority. After that
lie can tell the people thes true facts without
danger to himself or his party.

Mr. Smith: He is playing the game of
the politicians again.

Mr. TROY: lie is playing a game that is
strongly approved of by the "Sunday
Times. " But the inevitable reaction will
come, and I think we ought to face it in
this country. I do recognise the value of our
Premier and of his so-called optimism., I
person ally would much rather follow a man
who presents a cheery and rosy outlook than
one who is continually complaining and in-
dulging in jeremiads. At the same time I do
hope that the hon. gentleman is associated
with colleagues of wisdom and caution. I
make that statement having regard to the
Minister for Works. I should imagine that
the Minister for Works and the Colonial
Secretary, who is a man of caution and com-
mon sense, will restrain the impulses of the
Premier. From their colleague the Minister
for Mines I expect nothing, absolutely no-
thing. The Premier may be optimistic end

,careful too, but I know that the Minister for
Mines is not careful. I know that the Minis-
ter for Mines is naturally extravagant, and
I think he is more inclined to be extrava-
gant where things are concerned -which are
not his. I think he may he a little careful
regarding his own affairs, but as regards
the affairs of the State I do not think he
has, or ever had, much caution. 'I am -not
now expressing that opinion for the first
time. I have expressed -it elsewhere,
and the Minister for Mines knows it.
The Minister for Mines is a hnppy-go-
lucky chap. The people like bo know a
man of that kind, but he is not the kind of
man that I would put in a position of re-
sponsibility. However, with -regard to the
Premier's optimism, I call only repeat that
I admire it, but it is necessary that he
.should dilute it with a little caution. I have
a complaint to make against the Press, if
they will deign to give me a little notice.
In this morning's paper there is an interest-
ing leading article dealing with Federal
administration. It states--

The party hounds are continuously bark-
ing, and running up and down this flock
and the other, and tuning their hedpless
charges round and -round upon them-
selves, but never directing them to fields
of safe endeavour and careful sustenance.

The newspaper likens party politics to the
bounds. They mnight, however, have likened
it More correctly to kelpies, who all the
time bark around their flock;, turning them

round but never husbanding themi or turain
them into fields of safe endeavour. Th
worst offender in that respect is the Pres5
During my Parliamentary experience I hay
always found that the Press has supportei
every extravagant demand made on the Counn
try-, whether that demand affectead the cit'
or the country. All demands for railways
all demands for public buildings, all de
mands for expenditure of money in thi
cities, have always been supported by thi
Press. In a country like Westeri
Australia, where nearly half the popu
lation is contained in the nietropolitat
area, we have public agitations f o,
the extension of trains, for the erc
tion of public buildings in the city, an
the Press never uitter a word of condemna.
tion in connection with expenditure of that
kind. We are told that the Minister foi
Mines and Railways intends to make an in-
spection of the districts in the South Perth
area with a view to extending the trains
there. That work could be done well wvith-
out, and any newspaper having the interests
of the affairs of the city at heart would in-
sist on money being spent in the country on
reproductive -works rathdr than in the city.
The big expenditure in the metropolis has al-
wvays been the curse of this country. It was
the curse of the Labour Government. They
spent large sums of money in the city. The
whole policy of the country has been to
centralise so as to enable innutmerable agents
and business people to live upon each other
and on a small body, of people in the coun-
try. That kind of thing cannot go on. The
State cannot progress without production
in the country. We must close down on ex-
travagant expenditure in the cities. When
we have a large population settled in the
country, and when our primary industries,
whether they he pastoral, agricultural, or
mining, are thriving, then the cities will go
ahead. I can assure the Government if they
are going to spend money in the direction of
extending- trains so that land agents may-
reap large profits by selling properties ad-
jacent to the tramway lines, or if it is in-
tended to provide buildings which are not
necessary,, I will oppose such actions to the
utmost of my ability. I have letters from
people who are taking up pastoral areas be-
tween the Yilgarn and the East Murchison
goldfields, people who are out there fighting
the rabbit and the dingo, and killing 100
dingoes a month. Those people cannot
get a penny from the Government. They are
pioneers whose value cannot be estimated in
pounds shillings and pence. Every acre they
bring into use, every sheep they produce, is
of great help to the coun try. But no as-
sistance is given to them. They are too far
away, and they are too few. They are hav-
ing a terrible struggle, hut they are the men
who are making this country. Do they get
sssistanel Oh no. All naistance must be
for the city. They cannot get educational
facilities for their children, aud consequently
they have to come to the city. Unless the
Government will adopt a policy which would
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have the effeet of developing the countr-y
districts there will be no progress else-
where. The Commnuiewealth Government
have advanced a certain amount of money
for- repatriation purpose;, and of course
there is a boom in repatriation. I ant correct
in saying that the soldiers who are going on
the land are merely replacing those 'who are
already on the land,

The Premier:, Only to some extent.
Mr, TROY: To the greatest possible ex-

tent. I do not want to see a soldier go on
an area which will not provide for him a
livelihood. I want to see bins get the best
that the country can offer him. Land settle-
mneat must not end there. We must put into
cultivation land from which production eav
be secured. If we are borrowing large sunsi
of money we should utilise some of that
money in opening up new lands. The Min-
ister for Railways, when he was contesting
his election1 told the people of Denmark
that the Government were immediately go-

in oconstruct a railway from Denmark
to Manjimup, and that the money was to be
provided by the Repatriation Department.
fe said that as a matter of fact we had
the money, anid that surveyors were already
at wbrk. That kind of thing of course is
of great assistance when an election is being
contested.

Mr. Davies: They all do it.
-Mr. Smith: What would you dot
*Mr. TROY: I object to answering a. ques-

tion of that kind. I am of the opinion that
the expenditure on that proposed railway
is not justified. There is any amount of
land close to existing railways which should
be utilised, and whilst that land is available
we have no business building new railways.
-I travelled as far as Eunhury the other day
-it was the first time I had been on tbat
line for two or three years--and I was dis-
appointed at the lack of' progress that I
saw. in fact, it is the samne along the whale
oDf the South-West close to the existing lines,
as indeed it is in the vicinity of the railways
everywhere else in Western Australia. The
only place where land settlement' has gone
ahead is in the wheat areas. The wheat
areas have been the last to be settled, and
there has been a hundredfold more develop-
wnent there than anywhere else in. the State.
I have seen country equal to the south-west-
ern part of this State, but it did not take
50 years to bring it into a. state of prosper-
ity, and it was country through which one
could not walk. It was almost neces-
s3ary to cut One's way through.*
lion, members 'will recollect, if they have
Tread Australian history, the story of "the
,explorer who was killed by the blacks
on the Queensland coast. This explorer
lad to cut his way for days through
country which was so densely covered with
-vegetation and trees that if a patch was
cleared there was no need to fence it in
,order to keep the. stock in. 'It did not take
50 years to bring this. country, into a state of
prosperity, buit. it was' more rapidly de-
veloped than has been the case in the South-

Wiest of this State. What is principally
wrong with the South-West is that people
down there hold too much land. They have
holdings up to 2,000 acres instead of up to
200 acres. The result is they are land poor
and have to pay more rent than they c;an
afford. In cases where they hold 1,000 acres
50 acres would give them a magnificent
farm upon which to live. The South-West
will not be developed by building new rail-
ways there, and scattering people about as
one would scatter wheat on the land. it
will only be done by inducing the people to
be satisfied with smaller areas, and by inak-
ing thens put these areas into cultivation.
Except in isolated places these lands will not
produce crops or grass unless they are first
cultivated and sweetened up. Even though
money be easily obtained, and the Common-
wealth Government loan it, I am not in
favour of the Government building railways
except where people are already on the laud,
and are already producing, and where thoy
must have a railway if they are to get their
prodluce to market. To follow any other
policy is to waste money, and any other
policy will be an unsound one for the Gov-
ernment to adopt. I hope that the antici-
pations of the Premier will be realised. I
think this year we will have a good season
f or wheat. The wool cl 'ip will not be us
great as it was last year because it is munch
lighter. The timber trade will, I believe, b~e
a prosperous one, and be still more pros-
perous for thq following year. The progress
of these industries will doubtless help the
country, but I do not see, with the few pe!o-
ple who are engaged in these industries, how
they are going to he the means of wiping
out a deficit of four millions, and carry on
the country, considering that we are making
a loss every month and every year. we
will have to do something else. If by somec
mischance, this season should not continue
good, where would we- find ourselves? We
are depending on fate.

The Premier: Birery producing country
does that.

Mr. TROY: We must exercise some care.
I would not expend all my substance this
year because I may have had a good season.
I might have a certain amount of chaff on
hand. I Wvould not sell it immnedliately, but
would wait until I saw how the season was
penining out. The Government, too, should
exercise care of this sort. We ought not to
depend upon fate. The Treasurer ought to
take somec precaution , and see that if thme
worst came to the worst we still stood fairly
solidly. I do not 'know whether he can do
that or not. He alone is in a position to
say. If he has not taken steps to ascertain
the tree position of the State he ought to
do so at once. In my opinion the Commlon-
wealth Governmen t will reduce their sub-
sidy to the State immediately after the next
election.

[Mr. Munsie took the Chair.)

The Premier: They will if they can.
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Mr. TROT: What is to stop them i I have
no faith in Mr. Gregory or Mr. Fowler,
who are said to be the champion representa-
tives of this State in the. Federal Parliament
and the only State rigliters. Neither gentle-
man has any interest in the State that I
know of, except that each represents West-
era Australia in the Federal Parliament. I
do not think they are much concerned about
Western Australia. I have a lively recollec-
tion of the time when Mr, Gregory de-
nounced Federation, because the shipping
companies raised the freight on the car-
riage of timber to the Eastern States. .Rc
knew that the Federal Government were res-
ponsible. I have no faith in gentlemen of
that calibre, Ile did niot tell the truth. It
is not the system that is at fault, but the
people who control it who are at fault. The
shipping companies could no", raise the
freights one penny per ton except by consent
of the Federal Government, arid amongst
those gentlemen who are supporting the
Federal Government in the House of- Repre-
sentatives are Messrs. Gregory and Fowler.

Mr. Smith: We could not have a Federal
Government but for Federation.

Mr. TROY: It is useless to talk about get-
ting out of Federation. It cannot be dlone.
it would not be agreed to to-day.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It is a bad job- that
we ever got into it.

Mr. TROT: I am 'not prepared to discuss
what might have happened. I am speaking
of what exists to-day. Once the elections
are over, the voices of Mr. Gregory and Mr.
Fowler will not count for much. They will
only pretend to profess. The papers in.
Western Australia are denouncing Federa-
tion, but these very same papers will use
their influence at the Federal elections to re-
turn this same party to power. They have
niot a good word to say of those members
who did represent Western Australia. We
wotild never have had, the Great Western
Railway but for the Federal Labour party,
and we would not have bad the 25s. snbsidy,
the Commonwealth Bank, the new post
office, or the Naval Base but for that party.
There is never one word uttered in support
of them, although they were the only true
Nationalists we bave had in power. That
Western Australia is negleeted is due to the
fact thnt the. big interests supporting the
National tabour Government are situated
in the Eastern States. They are supported
by big bos "iness-intexests, and these interests
sway the Government all the time, It is
impossibfe to get any good out of a Govern-
ment of that character. The Labour party
is not bound to any business interest. That
is one reason why the -Federal Labour party
was able to get the Great Western Railway,
when the Liberals who were supposed to
have done so much did so little for 12 years.
It is well known that the Liberals did not
mnake any serious efforts to secure that rail-
way.

The Premier: That is not so
Mr. TIROY: It i~s a fact, and the Premier

kniows it.

The Premier: I do not.
Mr. TIROY: The facts speak for the

selves. It was the Federal Labour pai
which passedl the survey for - the ralwa,
even though for 10 or 12 years' before I
Liberal Glovernment were in office and i
late Lord Forrest 'was a member of it.
was also the Federal Labour members w
secured the consent of the South Australi
Government to the passage of the Bill. T1
Federal Labour party, by an absolute u
jority, passed the survey of this railway, I
cause it was -not influenced by the vested
terests of the Eastern States. These vest
interests are the curse of .&ustrsiia to-do
No Government, supported by big busine
interest;, will do any good for this couatr
because all that they are concerned about
the Eastern States These business iteres
are not concerned about manufactures
Western Australia. They could swamp th
mrket fronm the Eastern States and hai
no desire to see factories; started her
I have some interest in Western Austral
and some belief in it. But I say we a;
leaning on rotten stickcs when we lean on t)
present National Government. Neither M
Fowler norL Mr. Gregory takes an interest
the State.

The Premier: They have ppt up a goc
fight for it.

Mr. TROY : I have no desire to say an:
thing derogatory about these gentlemen, bt
I do say this State is not getting a fair di
The Premier should realise the possibilit
that exists of the subsidies he receives froi
the Federal Government being materially n,
duced after the Federal. elections, The Fei
eral Government will say that they have t
carry on with, their affairs, and that we mus
carry on with ours. The member for Pert
says that the Federal Governn~t will bar
to save this State andl keep it out of bant
rnptcy. 'What they 'will do is to turn roomi
and tell us to tax our own. people if we wan
money. They will hot comec to our assistanei

The Colonial Secretary: They 'want us t
,go bankrupt.

Mr. TROTY: They 'will get as much as the:
can from us. We will have to help ourselves
The Treasurer should take into consideratioi
the fact that he is goiug to have a materiall'
reduced revenue as a result of the fortheom
ing rearrangement of the Federal Govern
ment. I congratulate the Premier upon hii
optimism, and wish him success during tbn
time that he controls the destinies of thit
Country.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [10.13]:
congratulate the Premier upon the buoyanl
spirit 'which actuated him dluring the. presen'
tation of his Budget, and also upon the Pir'
sumstances 'which have attended his essump.
tion of office. He has come in at a time im-
mediately following the declaration of peace,
with the prospect of a bountiful season, and
with the promise of great developmnats on
the goldfields and in mining ventures in this
State. It is not to be wondered at that he
has every confidence in the future, and in his
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being able to bring the State out of the
diffilties which at present confront it. It
is gratifying to know that in spite of the
tact that w~e are faced with a detcit of
£088,000 and an increased expenditulre of
£304,000, there is no occasion for increased
taxation or any other drastic, reform. This
is a matter for great satisfaction to all those
ratepayers who have been confronted with
the spectre of increased taxation to meet the
deficit, With the member for North-East
Fremiantle (Mr. Angwin) I regret that the
Estimates are not so framed as to be more
intelligible to new members. It is true that
since my election I have become cognisant of
some of the matters contained in the Esti-
miates, but it is still a task of great diffi-
culty to dissect the items in those Estimates.
There are only four sub-heads which show a
decrease totalling £9,210, while the remainder
show an increase of £408,962. 'We find that
lin every department there arc considerable
increases in the remuneration of public ser-
vants. [t is strange, too, that those increases
are greater in relation to the more highly
paid officials than to the lower Paid Officials.
The only solution of our difficulties as de-
piected by the Premier is that afforded by re-
cruiting the State by increased production
and by an influx of population. But that
increased population will bring increased re-
sponsibility. Also it is to be remembered
that time must elapse before a new popula-
tion becomes revenue producing. And the
increased population will entail some improve-
mpent in our land settlement policy. The
member for MAt. Magnet (Mr. Tray) made
sonic comparison in favour of the wheat belt
as opposed to the South-West. He said it
was due to a tired feeling among the settlers
.of. the South-West. Other members 'also have
said the samne, but I am here to contend that
it is not the truth. The real reason is the
fact that clearing in the wheat areas has
been very much. lighter than in the South-
West and, further, the Agricultural Bank
has always looked] with favour on the wheat
areas as against the South-West. The -whole
policy of the Agricultural Bank has been to
force the development of the wheat areas,
and in consequence something; like 8,000
holdings have been thrown on the bank 's
ha2nds-

-Mr. Maley: And how many in the South-
west?

Mr. PICKERING: Only a very small per-
centage of that numher. Some remark was
made by the member for Mt. Magnet ahout
the country which lien undeveloped along the
railway linie between Perth and Eunhury. If
we require to develop that country satisfac-
torily it can only be done by the initiation
of a national drainage scheme. None of that
country will be reproductive until properly
drained, and it is impossible to do that ex-
cept by a national drainage scheme. Some re-
mark was made in regard to. the botrowing
policy of the Government. It seems to me
that unless the Government do embark on a
policy of borrowing the prospects of further

developing the State are very remote. There-
fore, it is to be hoped the Government will
be, able to borrow--so long as the money ob-
tained by that means is exclusively devoted
to reproductive work. It is time the country
awakened to the fact that the South-West
contains great potentialities for good if it
is. developedI on sound lines. The Government
should establish small experimental farms in
some of those areas least known in the South
West, in order to thoroughly test the coun-
try. The proper way of settling the country
is, not to settle it- in its virgin state, but by
a system of partially improved farms, so that
the settler, instead of being condemned to
fivec or 10 years hard toil before his holding
becomes remunerative,, will be in a position
to derive some return from it immediately
It has been said that a spirit of apathy af-
fects the people of this State. That is quite
true. We could not get more conclusive evi-
dence of that than is afforded in the Rouse.
During the past session the lack of interest
exhibited in debates has been remarkable.
To-day we have had an important debate by
the leader of the Opposition and other pro-
minent members with scarcely a quorum to
listen to it. It is a standing disgrace to
see so slight an interest taken in the affairs
of State.

Mr. Jones: I have noticed it, too.
Mr. PICKERING: You may have. Fol-

lowing upon this apathy, is the limitation of
inefficiency. I congratulate the Premier on
the increase in the Education Vote. If, in
addition, the Premier would devote an in-
crease to the further extension of the tech-
nical training of our young people he would
be conferring a lasting benefit on the State.

Mr. Smith:- And on the other States; be-
cause mQst of our young people accept billets
in the other States,

Mr. PICKERING: It is regrettable that
the opportunities in this State are not sniff-
ciently good to retain them. If we are to
overcome the difficulties confronting the
State, not only in regard to farming, bat in
respect of Secondary industries also, it Will
be necessary to estahlish a proper system of
technical education, without which the future
of the State is hopeless. We cainnot expect
to get trained labour from other parts of the
world when there is such a demand f or it in
every, centre. As each of the departments
come up for detailed discussion, I shall take
Part in that discussion and draw attention
to those items which I think need careful
consideration.

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [10.223: There
is one phase of our financial position which
neither the Premier nor the leader of the Op.
position dwelt upon at any length. Yet it
has a great hearing on our deplorable condi-
tion. The Government have been very re-
ticent on the question, and the only Minister
'who has dwelt'upon it is the leader in the
other House. I refer to our relationship with
the Commonwealth, Mr. Colebateh, speaking
in another place last year, said-
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I wish to impress on members, on the
Press, and on the people of Western Aus-
tralia the eminent importance of at Once
taking uip with vigour and purpose the
question of the financial relationship of the
State to the Commonwealth. No intelligent
consideration of our public, finances is pos-
sible without a thorough understanding of
this matter,

The session before last I took the trouble to
go to the -Under Treasurer, with the consent
of the then Treasurer, and get from him cer-
tain figures. For the year ended 30th June,
1917, we received from the Federal Govern-
ment £E750,245, made up as follows :-Contri-
bution under the Surplus Revenue Act
£569,982; old age pensions £138,528,; miat-
ernifty bonuses £41,785; whilst we paid to the
Federal Government by taxation and through
the Customs, no less a stun than £1,660,000;'
The Under Treasurer considered that we
should be able to add to that another 10s.
*cr head, because this is a consuming State
and the other States send us their products
on which duty is collected in those States; I
refer to tobacco and comnmodities of that
description. If we add that 10s. per capita
to the £750,245 itemnised above, ire paid in
that year to the Federal Government £.950,755
more than we received. That, I con-
sider, is one of the leading detrimen-
tal factors in our financial position.
If we had not been federated, and if
we had been receiving Customs and the
taxation paid to the Federal Government,
and bad not been receiving the amount they
paid to us under the other headings, we
should have been £950,755 better off. The
figures fur the year ended June, 1918, are
almost as bad. Under the Surplus Revenue
Act we received £391,995, special contribution
£164,710 . old age pensions £168,000, mna-
ternity bonuses £37,635, total '1762,346.
Against that we paid in 'taxation and Cus-
toms £1,355,465, leaving us a deficit of
£593,119; and if we make the allow-
Ance suggested for the previous year for
being a consuming State, it means
that we paid away £ 8234190 more than
we received. In both years we paid
the Federal Government, over and above
what we received, a larger sum than the
State 's deficit for the year, Two years ago,
-and last session, and at the beginning of
this session, I strongly urged the Government
to have a thorough investigation made into
our financial relationship with the Conmmon-
wealth. I regret to say very little indeed
has been done. The member for Irwin (Mr.
Gardiner) asked whether the Government iii-
tended to take any steps in the matter, and
I am pleased to see that a member of an-
other place recently moved-

That in the opinion of this House the
Government should at an early date ap-
point aL Royal Commission to report on
the financial relationship between the
State of Western Australia and the Com-
monwealth.

I do not know that a Royal Commission is
-what we require. Surely we have an official

in the departments who could immediately
make a thorough investigation. If neces-
sary the official entrusted with that investi-
gation could be appointed a Royal Commis-
sion to go into the matter. I understand the
Premier has said the Auditor General is
making some kind of investigation, but I do
not think it possible for lhini t6 do so and
at the same time carry out his official duties.
A ge'tleman like Mr. Owen should be re-
lieved of his duties and put on to this work,
which I consider is the most important task
at the present time. At the end of Juno
next we must be ready to meet, with the
Treasurers of the other States, the Federal
Treasurer and discuss our future relation-
ship with the Commonwealth.

The Premier: The information will be
ready long before that.

Mr. ANGELO: I ami glad to hear that,
and I urge the Premier to give the House
an opportunity to debate the matter. All
information should be given to the House,
and we should have an opportunity to ap-
point two or three members to go thoroughly
into it, and, later on, if considered advis-
able, they should accompany the Treasurer
to Melbourne. We want the best brains from
W1 est Australia to meet the best brains from
the other side. Up to the present time this
matter has not been regarded in the serious
light it might have been.

Mr. Pickering: Two or three members
from this House?

Mr. ANGELO: Perhaps the representa-
tives should be selected :From both Rouses.
It is important to the future welfare of this
State that we should have the best brains
from both sides of the House to ac-
company the Tireasurer when he goes
over to settle our relations with the
Federal authorities. Members will wel-
come this informnation, which the Pre-
mnier says is almost ready. All I want is a
clear and concise but official statement., and
I trust no time will be lost in making it
available. This has such a strong bearing
on the finances that I would like to stress
the point and ash that the information be
made available as soon as possible.

The PREMIER and COLONIAL TREA-
SURER (Ron. J. Mitchell-Northam-ia
reply) [10.32): I have listened with at good
deal of interest to the discussion which has
taken place to-night, and I am bound to say
that I am more than pleased with much that
has been said. The leader of the Opposition
expressed the hope that there would be no
boom. I think there are sufficient people in
this State who would deprecate and prevent
any possibility of a boom. I do not want
anay such thing. I am justified in saying this
State is capable of solid development, suffi-
cient to satisfy the wishes of those who are
most anxious that it should be developed. 1
wish to point out to the leader of the Oppo-
sition, that, so far as economy can be prac-
tised, it will be practised. Hon. members
have heard me say that before. When the
Estimates were prepared, I2 bad been Trea-
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surer for only a very short space of time.
I am of opinion that considerable economy
cat, be effected in the service without doing
very much injury to the &ivil servants them-
selves. There is a good deal of expenditure
which could be cat down, and I believe we
could secure equally efficient administration
at less cost than at present. This, of course,
will take time. There have been inquiries
fromntinme to time and we have a starting
point. We propose that there shall be amal-
gamation of departments and control of de-
partments. There shall be prompt manage-
meat of the State 's affairs, particularly in
connection with, the business of trading con-
cerns. I would remind the lender of the
Opposition that if we are to get the economy
desired, it will not be effected so much by
a few clerks in the Crown Law Department,
or the Lands Department; economy will de-
pend entirely on the management of our
business and trading concerns. It is from
them that we must hope for an improved
condition Of our finances in the matter of
economy. The member for Perth (Mr. Pil-
lciagton) expressed himself as being very
disappointed. I venture to say the hon,
gentleman knows precious little of this coun-
try when he suggests that we cannot get out
of our trouble except by taxation and re-
trenchmient. He would have taxation, re-
treriebment, and stagnation, and expect the
country to prosper.

Mr. Lutey: The same as in Victoria.
The PREMIER: This is a great unde-

veloped country. It has to be developed; it
can be developed and will be developed by
the party who do their duty by the country.
The hon. member did not suggest how the
taxation should be applied. Does he suggest
that taxation could be applied to meet the
present defieitW I would point out that we
should have to double our present taxation
to overtake the deficit. I do not propose to
ask the House to do anything of the sort.
I firmly believe that we shall achieve a natural
balance and that before very long. Instead
of retrenching, we hae" had to increase the
expenditure on civil servants,, chiefly in order
to pay the lower grades. There have been
some increases to others it is true, but the
great bulk of the increases shown on the
Estimates is due to the fact that we have
increased the pay to the men on the lower
rungs of the ladder.

Mr. Smith: A good few have not had in-
creases.

The PREMIER: Nearly the whole of
them have. The memberfor Northi-'Perth. must

agree that such men are entitled to some
consideration. I want to tell him, however,
that the deficit this year will be sme
£593,000, and that the loss on our business
and trading concerns for the year is esti-
mated at £729,000. 1 want the House to give
the Government an opportunity to endeavour
to rectify this loss. It can be rectified to a
very large extent.

Hon. P. Collier: A half of it is due to the
railways.

The PREMIER: Yes, due to the fact that
there has not been the business for the ra-
ways to do. Any private firm would have
fared as badly.

Hon. P. Collier: The railways are largely
our trouble.

The PREMIER: Yes; one might say,
altogether. How could the railways pay?
There has been no shipping. Our timber in-
dustry, which provided 28 per sent, of the
railway revenue, has fallen practically to
nothing, due to the war and, until we are
able to get sliipi again, this trade cannot be
reinstated, We shall get shipping later on.

ROL. P. Collier: Much of the wheat has
remained stacked in the country.

The PREMIER: Yes. There has not been
the trade activity and it has not been pos-
sible for the railways to earn the money.
I pointed out, in introducing the Budget,
that the tonnage of three millions for the
year had fallen to a little over two millions.
A tonnage of a million disappeared in one
year owing to the wvar. But for the war, we
should have been carrying over our railways
a very much increased tonnage.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Has not a good por-
tion of the wheat been paid for already?

The PREMIER: The railways have been
paid .only the freights which have been
earned. I believe the people of the country
realise there is a possibility of th, loss onl
trading concerns and business undertakings
being rectified. Are we to ignore the fact
that gold has been discovered at Hampton
Plains? Of course not. We believe there is
a chance of that goldfield turning out well.
I am prepared to admit' that we have not a
goldfield there yet, but there is a very great
possibility of having @L considerable goldfield
at Hampton Plains and I ask the House to
agree with me that there are likely to be in.
creased railwvay earnings, due to the increased
activity and interest in mining, as ai result
largely of the discovery at Hampton Plains.
Our timber trade, too, will be restored, and the
railway revenue from that trade will largely
increase in a very few months. Again, are
ire to ignore the fact that we have the pro-
miss of a very good season? I believe that
instead of a million pounds being paid away
as the first dividend on our wheat, which was
the amount paid last year, we shall have
more like three millions made available from
our wheat during the next few months.
Quite apart from our wheat crop, there is
every possibility of our hay crop being worth
more than it has ever been. I believe that
we never looked out upon better times. Good
times can be judged by the amount of cash
we are to get as the result of last year's
work and the work we are doing ndw. in
every direction the returns promise well. r
ask hon. members if they expect me to ignore
the prospect of our having this money cir-
culated in the State?

Hon. W. C. Angwin: We are hoping it
will be so, but you must remember that this
time last year we were expecting a much
larger harvest than we actually got. The
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Government provided ,storage for three
illion bushels more than we got.
The PREMIER: I ask hion. members to

agree with me that there is a strong possi-
bility of. largely increased, freights by reason
of the facts I have mentioned. Are we to
ignore the fact that 30,000 men, nearly a
half of our effective manhood, have been
fighting and are now returningf Will they
mnake no difference? Of course they will
will make a difference. I hope my learned
friend will look into the possibilities of this
country. He should turn his attention to its
possibilities. If he will. east his eye onl the
fact that we have a very considerable gold
production-

Mr. Smith: Which is decreasing at an
alarming rate.

The PREIER: It has decreased, but it
is still very considerable, end the outlook
to-day is bright. The decrease is largely
due to the fact that the costs of mining
requisites have, by reeson of the war, been
exceedingly high, and that many mines have
not been able to work owing to want of
labour, the miners having gone to the Front.
In fact, the mining industry has been af-
fected by the war just as the agricultural
industry has been. At all events, I ask the
Committee to agree with me that this is not
a time when we need hesitate to take a
chance. Every muember here knows that
four or five months ago I was very much
concerned to find work for 1,000 men then
out of work. There is not more money now
in the State than there was five months ago,
but tlhe facts remains that to-day 1,000 men
could find employment,' notwithstanding the
further fact that meantime thousands of
our soldiers have returned to the State. Tile
reason is that the people take a far more
cheerful outlook 'than 'it was possible to have
during war time. They believe we have come
to a juncture when .the position can be
changed,. nwn

Hon. W..C nw: Can you tell us
where alit that work is?

The PRE~fiER: Yes. I can send the
lion. mnember'a hundred jobisto-morrow morn-
ing if he can fill them. The outlook is
brighter, and values are better. There is not
an acre of land: in this State bnt has a
better value to-day than it had five or six
months ago. HIon. members mdst realise that
we cannot balance the ledger by increased
taxation, and that we cannot do very much
by retrenchment, but that development and
increased production and increased wealth
are at hand. If they will agree, as I am
sure the leader of the Opposition agrees,
thlat we want increased population tu supply
the needs of the various industries, 4nd
if they will bear 'in mind that the British
Government are willing to send us this polpu-
lation, then I think they will agree that the
Government of this State are perfectly
right in asking to be allowed to use the comn-
ing icar ink order to prove that the change
in the financial position as the result of de-
velopivcut by natural means will be satis-
factory. I am not going to argue that we

can set the sinking fund against the deficit.
But half of last year's deficit of £650,000
was represented by sinking fund. the
country is not poorer by £650,000 as the
result of ]ast year's deficit. The fact of the
payment into sinking fund must be taken
into consideration. During the war 'we have
paid considerable sums 'into the sinking
fund. There is no need to discuss that
point further. From the time when oar fo
ficit started to pile uip, in 1911, until the
30th Xune last the increase in sinking fund
waii greater than the total amount of the
deficit. There can be no doubt about that:
the figures are absolutely accurate. I do not
want to suggest for a nioment that the de-
ficit can be paid off by setting it against the
sinking fund, but I do ask the Committee
to realise the position. Particularly do I ask
lion, members at this stage to realise that
we are .losing inure than the amount of our
deficit on our business and trading concerns
investments. I ask the Comnmittee to realise
that that position can be corrected to a
very large extent, and very soon to a con-
siderable extent, though not fully during the
present year. I believe that the transactions
of the current financial year will show to the
Committee that it is only a, matter of time
when the ledger will balance without greatly
increased taxation. Of course I admit that
if this is not indicated at the end of the
current year, then additional taxation will
have to be faced. But I venture to say that
people will then be in a very muck better
position to face additional taxation then
they are at the present mpoment. I am not
going. to agree with the member for Perth,
and I am not concerned about the extrava-
gance in the East. Of course there is ex-
travagance in eastern Australia, but that is
no reason why we should have increased
taxation in Western Australia.

Non.. P. Collier: Of course extravagant
Federal expenditure in the East means in-
creased Federal taxation on Western Aus-
tralia.

The PREMIER: Of course it dues, but
it dues not imply a necessity, for increased
.taxation -in Western Akustralia. Tin-
doubtedly there is extravagance here. We
tal spend money unnecessarily. -But, after
all, that is nut a bad thing. We cannot de-
prive. life of all its little .pleasures.
I havet~ very little more to say. I believe I
was justified, by the discussion which has
taken place, in introducing, the 'Estimates in
their -present form. The discussion shows also
that I was justified in telling the House that
it was not intended to inereise taxation at
the moment. I have had an opportunity dur-
ing .the past few days of visiting some por-
tions of the goldfields and the agricultural
areas, and there is no question that the crop
return will give a 'record average per acre.
If it does, not I shall be very much soufirised.
On the goldfields there is greatly in-
creased activity. I have sufficient knowledge
of the country to jastify me in asking the
House to believe with me that we shall come
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out of our troubles, and that too, much
sooner than most people imagine.

General debate concluded; Votes and
items discussed as follows:-

Vote (Legislative Council, £854) put and
passed.

Votes-Legislative Assembly, £1,725; Joiat
House Committee, £3,866; Joint Printing
Committee, £2,600; Joinat Library Commit-
tee, £400; Premier's Department, £4,933-
agreed to.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.)

Progress reported.

B3ILL-DIVORCE ACT AMENDMENT.
Received from the Council and real a first

time.

BILL-STATE CHILDREN ACT
AMENDMENT.

Message received from the council stating
that it did not insist on its amendment No.

House adjourned at 221 P.M.

eiei~ative (towici,
Wednesdayi, ;ftnd October, 1929.

PAOR
Questions: Dreving Act Amendment Bll........971

Workers' Homes, fee simple .............. Bfl
Le4ave of Absence... .. ............ 971
Personal Explanation 971
Blls: Slaughter of Calves Restfriction, Coam. 971Traffic, 2a.......... ........... 971

'Wheat Marketing. 2 . ................. 976
Pure Seeds, point or order. 2R ..t. 981
Merchant Shipping Act Application Act Amnend.

ment, s.............985
Midland Railway, Is............8

The, PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-DROVJ' NG ACT AMEND-
MENT BILL.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM (without
notice) asked the Honorary Minister: Has
tjhe informatioa for which I asked a' few
days ago, whether maini roads would be eon-
sidered part of stock routes under the Drov-
ing Act Amendment Bill, been obtained?'

The HONORARY MINISTER replied: I
approached the Crown Law authorities on
this matter, and their decision is that a main
road would be considered a stack route un-
der 'the Bill.

QUESTION-WORKERS'I HOMES, PEE
- Ho. 3 F. SIMPLE.

Ho.T .ALLEN asked the Minister'for
Education.: 1, Have the Government. re-
cived a request fromn a number of people
'occupyig workers' 'homes on the leasehold

system to have the freehold titles granted to
them!1 2, If so, is it the intention of the
Government to grant this request 9 3, If not,
why not?

The MHINISTER FOR EDU:CATION re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, The matter is under con-
sideraltion. 8, Answered by No. 2.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. B. M. CLARKE, leave

of absence for six consecutive sittings
granted to Hon. E. Rose (South-West) on
the ground of ill-health.

PE3RSONAL EXPLANATION.
Hon. A. H. Panton and Traffic Bill.

Hon. A. Hf. PX NTON (West): On a
point of explanation: Speaking to the Bill
last night, I said that a certain tip dray
weighed 36 ewt. U-nfortunately, I had left
the weighing of the dray to a friend of mine
and, on making further inquiries this morn-
ing, I learned that he had a big horse in the
dray at the time, ahd, unwittingly, had
weighed horse and all. I now understand
that, the weight of the dray was from 15 to
1.7 ewt.

BILL-I--SLAUGHTER OF CALVES
RESTRICTION.
In Committee.

Resumed from. the previous day ; Hon.
J. F. Allen in the Chair; the Honorary
Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clauses .1-4--agreed to.
New clause:
Hon. J. MILLS: I move-

That the following be inserted to stand
as Clause 5: "'No bull shall he" mated
with dairy cows within the area defined
under this Act' unless the bull is of a milk-
ing strain, except with the permission of
the Chief Inspector of Stock or his duly
appointed rersnttv.

I do not know whether the proposed new
clause will be in order unless the Title is
altered but, if a place cannot be found for
it in this Bill, I hope the Government wrnl
take steps to give, effect to it. The object
of the Bill will he lost unless such a pro-
vision is made.

The CHAIRMAN- I cannot accept the
amnendment bedtse it does not conic within
the scope of the Bill, which is to restrict the
slaughter o 'f female calves.

Title--agreed 0i.

[The President resumned the Chair.)

B~ill r~poted without amendment and 'the
report adopted.

BILL-TRAFFIC.
Sec 'ond. Reading.

Debate resumed front the previous day.

Hon. J. -NICHOLSON.' (Metropolitan)
[4.403:' -I asked for the adjournment of the
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